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ONLY B.C. GETS BREAK IN  
UN-SPRING LIKE WEATHER
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
Spring arrived offldaUy three days ago but 
most of Canada still is waiting for the temperatures 
to go w ith it. The weatherman says they’re not 
even in sight.
Unusually cold weather for this time of year 
covered much of Canada today. Only British C ^  
lumbia could expect a continuation of seasonable 
tinnperatures.
All of Canada east of Saskatchewan shivered 
today with temperatures averaging 20 degrees.
The D a ily  C o u rie r
0  S C M s  Kideiwae, M iM R CMhaaMa, W « iw isiy »  M t h  1 3 , H i t t   '̂ ^*'****  ̂ -   _____________________________
South A frica G ov't Orders
Ranks of Jobless 
increase Sharply
OTTAWA (CP)—Unemployment 
la Canada Increased by 51,(X» to 
S5S.OOO In the month ended Feb. 
10, the government estimated to­
day.
It was 18,000 higher than a 
year earlier, according to the 
kfovemment’s monthly job sur-
The number of persons with
Sobs was up to 5,663,000 from 1,547,000 a year earlier, but there 




In q u iry F ata l R iots
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
! The United States failed today In 
an effort to put a radiation study 
satellite Into orbit around the 
earth.
The four-stage Juno II rocket 
jiftcd off successfully from this 
1 missile testing station, but nearly 
' an hour later the National Aer­
onautics and Space Administra- 
(tlon in Washington reported it 
I had VfaUed to place its payload 
in orbit around the earth."
The space agency said ‘‘project 
! officials suspect that one of the 
upper stages failed to ignife.*’
The estimates were made by 
the bureau of statistics. At the 
same time, the government an­
nounced that registrations for 
jobs with the National Employ­
ment Service stood at 800,494 
Feb. 18.
There were 755,387 registered at 
Jan. 14 and 791,210 in February 
of last year,
PERCENTAGE UP
The estimated unemployment 
constituted 8.9 per cent of the 
country’s labor force of 6,218,000.
For February of last year, the 
percentage was 8.8. The labor 
force then stood at 6,084,000,
A government statement ac­
companying the statistics said 
most of the 51,000 increase In 
unemployment between January 
and February occurred in Quebec 
province.
The unemployment figure is 
getting close to the post - war 
peak of 587,000, which occurred 
in March of 1958. March is the 
usual peak year for unemploy­
ment in Canada, and the Febru­
ary figure of 555,000 may be ex­
pected to rise.
Regional figures on Job regis­
trations with National Employ­
ment Service, wito bracketed fig­
ures for January vsnd for Febru­
ary of 1959, respectively: Prarie 




A t U.S. Denunciation
CAPETOWN, South Africa (Reuters) —  Prime 
Minister Hendrik Verwoerd announced today two one- 
man commissions will be appointed to inquire into the 
fatal riots in the African townships of Sharpeville and 
Langa Monday.
Verwoerd told Parliament the cabinet had agreed 
on the need for two inquiries.
Tbe government has appointed 
one-man inquiries into riots be-
Support Negro Demands
MONTGOMERY. Ala. (AP)— 
Spreading anti-segregation dem- 
: onstratlpns by Negroes in the 
.southern states are being given 
extensive support by northern 
college students for the first 
time since the current protests 
began Feb. 1.
Yale divinity students planned 
•  protest march today. Brown 
University boys and Skidmore 
, College girls continued picketing 
I variety stores, and a U. S. sen 
i ator's son Is helping form a 
group a t the University of Con­
necticut to raise funds for Ne­
groes expelled for taking rt In 
I southern sitdowns.
liPEW ARRESTED 
i In the south a new attack on 
I segregation barriers has been 
I started in Alabama. In addition 
demonstrations have spread to a
Tennessee art gallery and there 
have been more sitdowns in sev­
eral states.
These and other racial devel­
opments from Texas to Massa­
chusetts marked growing agita 
tion over segregation practices 
with lunch counters still the main 
targets. Only a few arrests were 
reported Tuesday, however.
Seven Negroes — Including one 
expelled from Alabama State^:k)l- 
lege—applied for enrolment, at 
the white University of Alabama 
centre at Montgomery, a night 
school where high school gradu­
ates take part - time courses for 
college credits, s 
At Memphis, Tehn.,' police ar­
rested 23 Negro students during 
new demonstrations at the public 
art gallery and at a downtown 
branch library.
"Economic Dictatorship" 
Near, Hazen Argue Says
Meanwhile, South Africa offi­
cially expressed concern over the 
American s t a t e  department’s 
statement Tuesday on the South 
African riots.
A Supreme Ck>urt judge will be 
assigned to each area to make 
an investigation into the shoot­
ings, the prime minister said. 
The question of appointing a judi­
cial commission to go into tive 
broader aspects of the riots was 
under consideration.
fore.
Justice C. G. Hall handed in a 
report earlier this month on his 
Investigation of disturbances last 
December a t Windhoek, South­
west Africa, in which 12 persona 
were killed.
Police had opened fire on Ne­
groes besieging municipal offices. 
Hall said the police were justi­
fied.
Police Action Rouses 
World-Wide Protests
KATHY'S IN  THE SW IM -  FOR SUNBATHING
Rushing > the season? Define 
itely not, exclaims Lady-of-th^ 
Lake Kathy Hillier, who is
taking-advantage of tlje’ warm 
sunshine. It won’t be* long be­
fore city beaches are crowded
with bathers. B oat ow ners 'are  l e r  will continue for the n e rf 
already out in goodly numbers, few days. — (Cburier staff 
Weatherman says w arm  weath- ' photo) ______________  .
ARRIVES IN PARIS
K h ru sh ch ev  O p tim is t ic  
O v e r  D is a rrn a m e n t T a lks
OTTAWA (CP)
I warned Tue.sdny that Canada 
(may pass under the iwllticnl 
domination of outside powers un­
less foreign economic influence In 
Ithe country is arrested.
n»c CCF commons lender said 
Canada now l.s approaching ‘‘eco­
nomic dictatorship," with cartels, 
monopoUea and Beml-monoixrlles 
In the hnnd.s of outsiders. He 
spoke during the .second day of 
'Commons debate on Ul)ernl nnd 
CCF non - confidence motions 
based on the government’s record 
in foreign trade.
Both motions were snowed un­
der by tire top-lvcnvy Progressive 
(Conservative majority, 182 to 43 
I The Liberal motion expressed
• concern nt the "deterioration" In 
Canada’s foreign trade position 
imd urged the government to 
work for the e.stabllshment of an 
Atlantic free trade area.
• Tire CCF motion ealldd for "an 
I Imaginative nnd well - planned 
campaign to expand Canadian ex 
ports."
EXPLAINS ARGUMENT
Mr. Argue said Canada’s Iral 
■nee of Interiurtlunal payments 
has lM:cn steadily worsening for 
•  number of years. I.nst year
Hazen Argue the country had n deficit of $1,- 
160,000,000. Tire net international 
ndebtedness had been Increasing 
much more rapidly than the 
gross national product. It had 
grown from $5,100,000,000 in 1952 
to $15,400,000,000 last yenr.
Ho said the "tremendous" in 
flow of United States capital luis 
brought with it a trcmendoiis in 
How of U.S. goorls. "This means 
that in exchange for the half 
mlllton Canadians who arc nn 
employed, employment In tlio 
United States is greater."
Ho said: "We have a pollllcnl 
democracy In Canada. It has 
been built «md Improved <»ver the 
years. We arc far away from nn 
economic democracy. As a mat 
ter of fact, we arc getting closer 
nnd closer to nn economic die 
tutorship, with cartels, monoiw)! 
lea nnd semt - mono|wlles con 
trolled by outside residents,
"If this economic dictatorship 
nnd economic control of Canada’ 
destiny are nltowed to continue In 
their present course we may 
some day, in the not distant fu­
ture, fliut that |K)lltlcal control 
has been removed from our 
nation nnd p\it Into the hands of
PARIS (AP)-Niklta Khrush­
chev said today he is hopeful of 
agreement on disarmament and 
said that only insignificant ques­
tions remain to be resolved in 
current talks at Geneva.
The Russian chief spoke at a 
reception after arriving In Paris 
for a 12-day state visit to France 
nnd opening talks with President 
Charles de Gaulle on world a t 
fairs.
"We arc going to do everything 
po.ssible to bring about disarma­
ment," ho said In off-the-cuff 
remarks to a group of Frenchmen 
representing "the French Move­
ment for Pence” at the French 
foreign ministry building.
Reviewing recent developments 
nt the thrce-iH)wer Geneva talks 
on n nuclear test ban, Khrush­
chev said "only insignificant 
questions remain."
"We are fighting sincerely for
think that sometime in the fu­
ture we will be able to consider 
another reduction of our army.”
This was a reference to his an­
nounced plan to cut Soviet armed 
forces by 1,200,000 men in the 
next two years and rely on rock­
ets for defence pending world 
disarmament.
Khrushchev said both France 
and Russia fear a rebirth of mil­
itarism In Germany.
"France ought to understand 
our ideas because France is the 
most menaced by Germany," he 
said. "For us the Germans are 
only dangerous now because they
For "Irish"  
in Okanagan
LONDON (CP)—A world-wide 
wave of protest was building up 
today against South Africa’s po­
lice action Monday and 'Tuesday 
in opening fire against demon­
strating crowds of Negroes.
In London Tuesday night police 
were called out in turn to con­
trol crowds demonstrating out­
side South Africa House, in the 
heart of the city. With chants of 
murder, murder," some 600 
demonstrators tried to crash po­
lice cordons around the building 
in protest against the South Af­
rican action. ̂
In Parliament, Prime Minister 
Macmillan’s government said it 
is calling on its representative In 
South Africa to investigate and 
report on the riots.
Three motions were placed on 
the agenda of the House of Com­
mons here today urging the Brit­
ish government to take action in 
connection with the shootings.
Except for India’s Prime Min­
ister Nehru, government leaders 
of South Africa’s partners in the 
B r i t i s h  Commonwealth were 
mostly embarrassed and avoided
OTTAWA (CP)—WiU the Cana­
dian government c h a n g e  its 
hands - off position on South Af­
rica’s racial policies?
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker 
Tuesday left open slightly tije 
possibility of a change.
And he has not ruled out the 
possibility the m atter may be 
raised at t h e  Commonwealth 
prime ministers’ meeting in May 
but has indicated he won’t  bring
could start another war.”
Khrushchev made the five-hour 
flight from Moscow in a Soviet 
turbo-prop plane.
In a speech after landing at 
Orly airport, the Soviet premier 
touched on the main problems 
facing East and West but said 
"we must in particular care for 
the problem of disarmament."
He appeared to be giving mild 
notice that the subject was high 
on his personal agenda for the 
talks he will hold with do Gaulle. 
These talks began with a brief 
pre-luncheon meeting soon after 
his arrival.
Three Okanagan people stand, . . . .  , ___ . „
a chance of finding themselves °'^^*Sht condemnation
"in the chips” Saturday. _ _ I BEGINNING SEEN
up.
The 11th reference to South Af­
rican apartheid (race apartness) 
at this session of Parliament 
was made in the Commons ’Tues­
day.
Hazen A r g u e ,  CCF House 
leader, asked: "Is Canada iin the 
name of human dignity prepared 
to protest this brutal ^ lic y  of 
apartheid in South Africa?"
Mr. Diefenbaker said Canada's 
position has been made clear: 
Anything in the nature of racial 
discrimination Is not regarded 
favorably and is indeed con­
demned." He a d d e d  that he 
would not like to say anything 
more “ at this time."
peace," Khrushchev said.
McNaughton Reiterates 
Objections To Libby Dam
They are holders of two Irish 
Sweepstake tickets drawn on 
horses expected to run in the 
(^rand National Steeplechase at 
Alntree, England.
Two Vernon businessmen who 
declined to reveal their identity 
arc joint holders of a ticket on 
Jo Jo, carrying odds of 40 to 1. 
A local bank manager and a 
lumberman, they used "Eagles 
Home" as their nom de plume.
Herbert Strain, a government 
employee a t , Penticton, h a s  
drawn Badanloch, favored at 16 
to 1.
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Queen has placed the royal 
yacht Britannia at the disposal of 
Princess Margaret for her honey­
moon with Antony Armstrong- . .
Jones, it was announced today. Igrocs in their campaign.
Nehru, long a critic of South 
Africa’s racial laws, told the In  
diart Parliament the "mass kill­
ings” are “not the end of an 
episode but a prelude to future 
conflicts.”
"I cannot imagine the people 
of Africa submitting to this," he 
declared, accusing South African 
whites of a spirit of "racial mas 
tery" and the feeling that others 
are sub-human.
MAY APPEAL TO UN
At United Nations headquarters 
in New York, nine African dclC' 
gatlons called a meeting today to 
determine what action they could 
propose in the UN against the 
South African government.
Moscow radio promised "vig­




PORT MOODY B.C. (CP)-A  
23-year-old housewife was found 
shot to death In her homo hero 
today. Police said she had been 
murdered.
A male relative was being hold 
without c h a r g e .  The victim'* 
name was not released.
The woman’s fully - clothed 
body was found draped over a 
bathub. S h e  had been shot 
through the heart apparently nt 
about midnight Tuesday.
Report Due Soon 
On Feasibility 
Of Peace Hydro
VICTORIA (CP) — Provincial 
Water Comptroller A. P. Paget 
.said today lie will report to the 
govornment soon on the fcoKlbll- 
lly of the proiiosed mulll-mllllon- 
dollar Peace River hydro project.
Mr. Paget with the help of n 
staff of departmental nnd outside 
expert englneor.s hn.s been con­
sidering since January the fens- 
Iblllty report of the Pence River 
Power I)evelopment Company, 
which proiwscB to undertake the 
project.
'li>e water comptroller was 
given 42 days to consider the 
coini)nny’s nine-volump report on 
the feasll)illty of damming the 
Peace to inwluce 4,000,000 horsC' 
power at a cost of more than 
people- living In <»ther countries." $ 6 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .__________
OTTAWA (CP)-Gcn. A. G. L. 
McNaughton reiterated today his 
.strong objections to construction 
of n dam on the Kootenai River 
at Libby, Mont.
He said Iwforo the Commons 
external affairs committee that a 
dam nt Libby would eliminate 
from the Columbia River system 
for all time belter Canadian 
water storage facilities.
The chairman of the Canadian 
section of the Ipternntlonnl Joint 
Commission made It plain that 
ho favors diversion of the Koo 
tenay River Into the Columbia In 
Canada by the Dorr - Bull Rlvcr- 
Luxor dam .system.
He said the Dorr diversion 
woidd produce 670,000 kilowatts 
nt a capital cost of $145.00(),00() 
nnd nn annual cost of $6,800,000.
On the other hand, I.ll)by wo\dd 
produce 287,000 kilowatt.s for cniv 
Uni expenditures of $324,000,000 
and nn annual cost of $13,700,000
STORAGE THREAT
"It you jam In Libby for scntl 
mental or friendly reasons, yo\i
will cause better Canadian stor­
age to be eliminated from the 
system for all time,” Gen. Mc- 
Nnughtoil said.
From nn economic point of 
view, Libby was "way down the 
list” of project.s for Columbin 
River dcvelopjncnt.
G e n. McNaughton indicated 
that the critical point in current 
negotiations between the Cana­
dian and United States govern 
mcnls on Columbin development 
Is the determination of whicii 
projects should Iks built flr.st.
He said the best projects are 
those which will provide the mos', 
benefit at the least coat nnd that 
they are on the Canadian iwrtion 
of the Columbia.
FOOD ADDITIVES, SPRAYS BLAMED
C a n a d ia n s  B eing  "S lo w ly  P o is n e d
n
VANCv'lUVER (CP) -  Cana- 
kllons are being slowly iwlsom-d 
[by chemical additives In tlielr 
food, say.s the president of the
Pure Food Guild of Hritlsh Co- 
iiimbla.
I-Mwant R. Moxey told a I,ll>- 
crut party meeting tune 'l\iesday 
night that degenerative diseases 
sucli ns cancer nn«l heart tnndde 
I are Increasing lu-cause of (imkI 
and |H)lsunonn (roll
under a mieroscoiM? often shows 
hryeiM t)f arsenic, DDT and lend.
Chemicals added to flour, In­
stant mashed iHUatoes. clieeses 
amt other prepared fmals to pre- 
sr-rve (re.slme.s.s amt color also
TEEN TAG BAIT were damaging to health.
t‘U\- conned Tne (lav arprovediadditivcs ( d iviUj "'nie |)enple arc being slo ly 
tag dav .sclu-lnl.d by the Kel-!.sprays, 'poisoned by unbridled setenop,"
i He said an cxamlnallorr of IiulUMr. Muxey sold.LM tag —-1 .........eiwna Y-Tcens for April 30.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW




VANCOUVF. R(CP) -  Hritlsh 
Columbia Co-operatlvo Wholesale 
.Sochdy voted 'Aiesday to consldijr 
an amalgamation move which 
would e.stnbllsh one co-op whole­
sale organization taking In the 
entire ('anadlan area we.-.t of the 
Lakclicad,
, 'Ilic B.C. group’s annual meet­
ing iiassed a resolution calling for 
talk.s with offlelnl.s of Federated 
Co-operative Limited of Mnnltohii 
and Saskatchewan, which already 
Is jolng with tho Alberta (ki- 
operative Wholesale Society.
Addressing the meeting, L. I-  
I.toyd, vl*-e-|»r«-sldent of Fcdm- 
ated Co-o|M-rattves, told mem 
hers: "If we amalgamate, U
would estatdish one i«iwerful 
co-op wholesale serving mendH-rs 
I (rum the head of tbu Great Lakes 
' to the Pacific,”
I
(•'SOI,) .ilMtS n,,
BLOOD DONOR CLINIC HAS HER "TYPED"
"0|X.'rntion IiUuhI test” . . , 
that's the first formality a 
tiloml donor goes through be­
fore donating a iilnl of precious 
ttti fluid to Uio Red Cross
liliMKi donor clinic. Shown get­
ting "typed” H Miss Susan 
Amtrewa of Okanagan Mission, 
one of several hundred persons 
who donated blcKXl at today’s
clinic. A total of 472 persons 
turned out for the first day’s 
clinic at the United Churcli 
Hall. Attendant Is Miss Joanna
Corrou. (Courier staff photo).
PRIZES AWARDED TAX EXEMPT IMPROVEMENTS 
FOR BIRD HOUSES
VERNON <StaM) — A UttUf 
girl walked oil with one of tiie 
three major prizes in VerooQ 
Fish and Game AssociaUon’s 
annual bird bouse competitioa 
Tuesday night.
Christine Cooper was award­
ed first prize in tl^  10 and 
under clajis. Nick Alexis cap­
tured top award in the 13 and 
14 year competition and Ron­
nie O^nshaw was winner ol 
the 11 and 12 year class.
Honorable mentloo went to 
Jerome Shpeley and Zennith 
Shpeky.
All to entrants in the comp­
etition were presented with 
compasses.
Vernon Assessment 





list of tax exempt property 
provementi concurs with those 
in Vancouver, North Vancouver, 




M ix In School 
Observances
ENDERBY—Some were guided 
by their mind for m athem atics- 
others, perhaps, by a sweet 
tooth.
At any rate, fun was Included 
in Education Week observances 
at Trinity Creek school, and 
Miss Karen Wildeman was win­
ner of an old fashioned contest— 
she guessed most accurately the 
number of candies in a glass Jar.
Education Week had serious 
aspects as well.
Parents looked at the students’ 
books. Education Week purposes 
were outlined by Mrs. H. 
Skyrme, and pupils presented a 
debate based on a resolution that 
school hours should be extended 
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. ex­
cept during November, Decem­
ber and January. Judges Mrs. 
W. Seibt and Mrs. Tpkarin de­
cided that the affirmative side 
had presented a slightly more 
convincing argument.
After the debate, students 
sang melodies from other coun­
tries.
Proceeds from a tea and the 
guessing contest were donated to 
the Red Cross.
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block 
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Minstrel Show At Enderby 
Proves Highly Entertaining
ENDERBY (SUff) — Music 
and gaiety echoed through the 
Enderby gymnasium recently to 
produce a highly entertaining 
program In the form of a min­
strel show.
Members of the High School
The exemptions Include fenc­
ing. exterior painting, exchang­
ing one exterior finish for an­
other, interior painting, re-roof­
ing, repairs to steps, sidewalks, 
gutters, downpipes and chim 
neys, and installation of barbe­
cues or fish and other ornamental 
ponds.
Richmcmd suggests that land­
scaping and land filling and level­
ling can also be done without an 
increase in assessment.
Also on the list is replacement 
of broken glass, repairs to fur­
nace. repolnting of motar joints 
or the repair or replacement of 
unsound structural posts or 
beams under a house.
Tj v  4K/. -.rnm-oTT, i Ricluiiond asscssoFS state thatR. E. Plater opened the program approximate taxaUoa in- 
with several weU known select- ^  ^
ions. The black-faced minstrels, qj. ^ new driveway
Glee Club under the direction of
VERNON (Staff)—Coldstream.
Lumby and Vernon municipal 
councils will meet with district 
22 school board before the end 
of the month to discuss the 
district’s 1960-61 education bud-1 selections.
Proceeds from the event will 
The budget must be accepted go towards the annual Parent- 
by March 31. 'Teacher Association scholarship.
Esmond Butler, secretary to 
Canada’s Governor - General 
George P. Vonier, and his
WEDDING PRINCIPALS
bride, the former Georgiana i 
North, walk together after their 
wedding in  London. Butler
formerly was Buckingham Pal­
ace press secretary. His bride 
is a cousin of the Earl of Guild­
ford. (AP Wirephoto).
V e rn o n  C h ild re n  D e lig h te d  
B y S y m p h o n y  P e rfo rm a n c e
VERNON (CP) — Variations of 
"Mary had a little lamb” played 
with percussion in Mambo and 
Calypso style delighted more than
BARBERS PETITION
VICrrORIA (CP) i— Thirty-two 
of the city’s 51 barbers Tuesday 
petitioned city council to make 
Monday instead of Wednesday the 
day for barber shops to close. It 
wU be up to council to decide 
if that majority is sufficient to 
enforce the change, 
prairie briefs
2,100 school children here Tues­
day as Vancouver Symphony Or­
chestra opened its Okanagan tour 
with two matinee performances.
The 70-piece orchestra’s tour 
takes it to Penticton today and 
Kelowna on Friday.
(Tonductr r  Irwin Hoffman held 
the youthful audience’s attention 
with a talk on the origin of dances 
and light-heartedly compared 
them to rock ’n roll.
The orchestra followed with a 
contemporary dance to the “Hun­
garian March" of Berlioz, fol-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
lowed by “Hall of the Mountain 
King” and the Anitras dance 
from “Peer Gynt.”
Several children from the audi­
ence then were invited on to the 
stage to take part in the percus­
sion music demonstration.
Also on the program were two 
Slavonic dances by Dvorak, per­
formed by the Kay Armstrong 
Dancers, while harpist Diane 
Ohlsen played a Spanish work. A 
Russian sailor’s dance of Glierc 
concluded the performance.
The orchestra played to a 




VERNON (Staff)— The city 
has issued a duplicate of gov­
ernment restrictions governing 
weight and speed restrictions 
for certain types of vehicles.
'The limitations went into ef­
fect Tuesday.
Prohibited is operation of 
vehicles with single axle weight 
in excess of 9,000 pounds or 
tandem axle Weight exceeding 
16,000 pounds. In the latter in­
stance, LX factor will be dis­
regarded.
Speed limit of buses and 
trucks within the city has been 
reduced to 25 miles an horn:, 
and vehicles with solid itres 
have been prohibited the use 
of city streets.
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
were the main feature amid light 
stock market trading this morn­
ing.
They moved ahead more than 
a half-point on index, while west­
ern oils dropped more than one- 
nuarter point. Base metals were 
down almost a half-point, while 
golds reluctantly gained a deci­
mal place.
The 11 a.m. volume was 355, 
000 compared with 395,000 shares 
traded In thb same time yester­
day.
Moore Corporation showed In 
dustrlals the way, going ahead 
% a t 39.. Canadian Iron Foun­
dries, Canadn-Britaln Aluminium 
A and Dominion Stores nil moved 
up Vx at 21V4, 12Vz and 49.
Canadian Cnnners A wa.s off Vt 
at 12V4. f o l l o w e d  by British 
American Oil and Consumers 
Gas, both down at 31V* and 
33%.
Mines were in the doldrums 
with Norandn moving up V*
40% and Dome up Mi at 20% 
Casslar was off % at 12^1. 
senior uraniums, Algom gal 
Ml nt 13, and Gunnar was up 
cents at $8.30. Consolidated Deni 
son dipped % nt 10.
Oils saw few changes, \ 
Bailey Selburn off 30 cents nt 
$7.35 and Consolidated Draj 
down Vt at 35. Canada SouUx 
gained 10 cents at $3.90, s 
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Dom. Stores 48% 49
Dom Tar 137/8 14
Fam Play 20% 20%
lad. Acc. Corp. 34 34%
Inter. Nickel 96% 97%
Kelly “A" 6% 6%
Kelly Wts. 3.30 3.40
Labatts 24% 247/a
Massey 9% 9%
MacMillan & Powell 15 15%
Ok, Helicopters 3.85 3.95
Ok. Tele 12 12%
A. V. Roe 5% 5%
Steel of Can 72% 73
Walkers 34% 35
W.C. Steel 7 7%
Woodward "A" 16% 17%





Nova Scotia 62 63
Royal 67% 67%
Tor, Dom. 50% 51%
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 31 31%
Can Oil 21% 22
Home “A" 10% 10%
Imp. Oil 33% 33%
Inland Gns 5 5%




Con. Dennlspn 10 10%
Gunnar 8.25 8.30
Hudson Bay 45% 46%
Norandn 40% 40%
Steep Hock 10% m
PIPELINES
Altn Gns 24% 2i%
Inter Pipe 50 56%
North. Oat. 13% 133%
Trans Can. 23% 24
'lYnns Mtn. 9% 0%
Quc. Nation. 16% 16%
Wc.stconst Vt. 14% 14%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 6,97 7.58
All Can Div, 5.50 5.08
Can Invest Fund 8.35 0.10
Grouped Income 3.40 3.72
Grouped Accum. 5.03 5.50
1 lnve.stors Mut, 10,38 11.22
H Mutual Inc. 4.58 5.01
4 Mutual Acc, 6.a5 7.49
4 North Am. Fund 7.09 8.68
WORLD
NEWS
Councils To Meet 
School Board
led by Mr. Interlocutor Rev. D. 
D. Holt, were Bert Revel, F. 
Bevis, J . Norris, A. Bragg, F, 
Fuller, D. Carlton, W. Britten 
and Rev. J. R.Herdman. 'They 
were accompanied by Mr. Plater, 
pianist, and Murray Ramsay on 
the banjo.
Another feature of the evening 
was held during the intermis­
sion with Mr. Ramsay and his 
son entertaining the crowd with 
a thrilling juggling act which 
required both skill and patience.
The Glee Club closed the even­
ing with several more musical
would be $1 a month.
However, all the reports coi** 
tained similar warnings to tlw 
Vancouver list.
“ If normal maintenance has 
been deferred for some years, a 
house may deteriorate to the 
point where the assessor may 
allow additicmal depreciation. If 
the deferred maintenance is cor­
rected within a short space of 
time as to constitute the rehabili­
tation of the property, the addi­
tional depreciation allowance 
would therefore result in an 
crease in assessment."
Examples of assessed lmpro\'e* 
ments are given in the North 
Vancouver report. Included are 
changes in the plan, form or 
style to correct functional or 
economic deficiencies such as 
building an inside stairway to 
the basement, reducing an over­
sized hall and utilizing the extra 
space, and converting a large 
older home to apartments. Mod­
ernization such as a new furnace, 
new plumbing fixtures, kitchen 
cabinets and so forth are likely 
to result In increased assess­
ment in North Vancouver.
Enderby United Church Group 
Discusses Summer Camps
ENDERBY — St. Andrew’s! "Africa Disturbed,’’ was sub- 
United Church Women’s Mission- jeet of the study period. The book 
ary Society discussed plans for gave an Insight into culture of
Another Bid For Rezoning 
Made To City Of Vernon
VERNON (Staff) — The city 
has received another application 
for rezoning of property a t the 
intersection of Barnard Avenue 
and the Kamloops Road.
The request came from Kripps- 
Chanasyk Realty. The same firm 
made a request prior to adoption
camps at a recent
of city’s new zoning bylaw last 
month asking that tee triangular 
lot be rezoned commercial to 
permit construction of a service 
station. The request was turned 
down at that time.
The new appeal has been re­




Immediate projects were also 
noted.
Representatives wUl attend a 
leadership training day March 
3 In Vernon when Miss Beatrice 
Wilson will answer questions on 
the joining of women's groups.
Mrs. William Duncan reported 
that tea had been served at an 
affiliation service of tee Cana 
dian Girls in Training group and 
that tee Christian education 
members had formed a commit­
tee to try to find a new leader 
for tee mission band.
teat continent. Music, the WMS 
learned, is a popular expression.
A report on tee presbyterlal^ 
meeting at Norte Kamloops was 
given by Mrs. John Herdman.
April 1 was tee date set for a 
thank offering meeting which 
will be held at the manse.
More Than Half B.C. Polio 
Cases In Burns Lake Area
COAST BRIEFS
MARINES ARE WELL
TOKYO (AP) — Nine United
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
branch of the Canadian Legion 
will be host at a Vimy dinner 
early in April.
All veterans are invited, legion 
secretary E. Poole told The Daily 
Courier.
The house committee is con­
vening tee event.
Speaker will be legion mem­
ber Frank Barber.
Tickets for the event may be 
obtained from Mr. Poole or the 
steward, and should be picked 
up before April 4, officials say.
units. The marines had
"Dog Of Year" 
To Be Chosen
VICTORIA (CP) — There are 
24 cases of i»lio in tee province, 
14 of teem in tee northern com­
munity area of Burns Lake where 
an outbreak has taken two lives 
so far this year, health officials 
reported Tuesday.
Dr. G. F. Amyot, provincial 
medical health officer, said, how­
ever, the Burns Lake outbreak is 
being well handled by the local 
health authorities with medical 
supidy assistance from the pro­
vincial health department.
Last year’s polio toll in the 
province reached 129 cases and 
a total of 14 persons died of tec 
disease.
Dr. Amyor said it was not un­
usual for an outbreak one year 
to carry over into the next and 
he noted teat the Burns Lake 
area has been polio free for some 
time.
The medical health officer said 
the best weapon against polio is 
still immunization with Salk vac­
cine, which is 80 per cent ef­
fective.
The health department now is 
making Salk vaccine available 
free to all residents of the prov­
ince who wish to be immunized. 
The only charge Is the doctor’s 
fee for administration of tec vac­
cine.
SCHOOL OVERCROWDED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A special 
school board committee says sert 
ous overcrowding of tee Vancou­
ver Vocational testitute might be 
solved if high schools give more 
technical education. Board offi­
cials said some courses at tee 
Institute now are booked for more 
than a year in j^vance.
KENNELS CLOSED 
NANAIMO (CP)—RCMP and a 
Vancouver SPCA inspector closed 
down Yarrow Kennels here Tues­
day and seized several dogs be­
cause tee owner failed to comply 
with a court order issued last 
November. Mrs. S. E. Raynor 
was convicted at that time for 
failing to provide her animals 





VERNON (Staff) — The two- 
month moratorium on sewage 
disposal plant publicity will be 
broken at a meeting Thursday 
of Vernon Ratepayers Associa­
tion.
Aid. Franklyn Valalr, chair­
man of the city’s sewage com­
mittee, will give a report at the 
meeting.
Also on the agenda is discus­
sion of the financial status of 
pensioner homeowners. Ratepay­
er president William Halina in­
dicated tee association would try 
to determine where tec respon­
sibility lies for increased asseas* 
ments and decreased provincial | 
pension grants.
The meeting will begin at 8 
p.m. in the elementary school 
library.
Gov't To Tighten Rules 
On Rail Crossing Stops
AVERAGES 




U.K. — $2,65 
Mooro Corp. 3B'/j 39
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CAUJAHY (CP)-Offcrlnii» to 
It n<m,: 950 cattle and 50 calves; 
prices firmer in ncUvo trading.
Cholco butcher slccrn 20.75" 
21.60: gowl 19.75-20.50: cholco 
butcher heifers 19-19.80; gooit 18 
18.75; good cows 1.5,50-16.75; 
good Lmlis 15-18; good feeder
steers 17-19.50; good stock stccr.s 
19.50-21.75; g<Mxl stock steer 
calves 19-23..50; good .stock heifer 
calves 18-19.75; goo<l butcher 
weight heifer calves 18.25-10.75.
Hogs sold Tuesday at 18-18.60, 
nverago 18.55; h.;lit sows 11,50; 
Im vysow x 11.10,
Go(xl lambs 18-18.80.
AIRMAN GOES BERSERK
HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP) 
b e r s e r k  American airman 
orayed machine - gun bullets 
about the air police headquarters 
at the United States base near 
here Tuesday night, killing two 
airmen and wounding a third. 
Base authorities said tho killer 
was William M. Cook, 20. Another 
airman grabbed a carbine, hid 
behind tho door of tho hcadqunr 
ters gunroom and clubbed Cook 
down when he entered, lie was 
put under observation.
LACE UNION FOLDS
NOTTINGHAM. England (AP) 
The Amalgamated Society of 
Lace Pnttcrnn Iteader.s, Correc: 
tors, Press and Plano Punch 
era — sometimes cnUed“Tnsol 
prepapn” for short—Is going out 
of business. The 70-.vonr-old un 
Ion, once more than 200 strong 
Is now down to Its last dozen 
members. The machine age ha 
eliminated most of thojr Jobs 
which consist of i)unchlng out 
loco patterns on plamellkc key­
boards.
FRANCO FOE DIIC8
PARIS (AP) — Jose Antonio 
Aguirre, 56, president of the 
Spanish basque government-ln- 
exllc, died toilay. The long-time 
foe of the Franco regime In Ma­
drid suffered from heart disease. 
During the Spanish Civil War he 
was j)iesldent of the Hepuhllcnn 
basque government, He took ret 
ugc In Paris after the war.
JAIL COMMUNISTS
MADRID (Reuters)--A Spanish 
couiT-marUal trying 15 alleged 
Communists on charges of Incite­
ment to rolKilllon 'Aiesday found 
14 guilty and passed s< ntenres of 
l)ctween .six yenrs nnd three 
month-s, n usually reliable source 
rejwrted T u e s d a y  night. 'ria> 
charges followed an altemiited 
strike last year.
Vernon (Staff) — A point 
system to determine Interior 
B.C.’s “Dog of tee Year” has 
been proposed by tho Kamloops 
Fish and Game Association’s re­
triever committee.
*1110 suggestion was heard at 
recent meeting with Vernon 
and Kelowna retriever enthus­
iasts. Locally, Vernon Fish nnd 
Game Association sponsors shows 
nnd trials.
Pur)ioso of meeting with other 
cities Is to co-ordlnato efforts of 
the various retriever committees 
to avoid conflicting dates ond to 
estnbll.sh standards.
VICTORIA (CP) — Commercial crossing 
Transport Minister Wicks warned 
Tuesday the government is going 
to “tighten up" regulations re­
quiring trucks to stop at railway 
level crossings, and tee law will 
be rigidly enforced.
'Tlio minister said It has been 
found that there have been “wide 




w ith  his back propping tho win­
dow open, manager Lionel Sim 
mon.s dangled tee glrl.s over tho 
lcdg<s nn<l dropped them on to n 
roof 20 feet below. Afterward he 
followed himself.
PRODUCER TRII28 COMEBACK
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Hal 
Roach Sr., a producer who govo 
a helolng hand to many of Holly­
wood’s enrly-duy .stars, is return­
ing to Ihe film business nt 68. 
Roach hos been In scml-retlrci 
mont since his son, Hal Jr., 
Imught him ovit several years 
ago, but Tuc.sdoy he was back 
In his own studio nt nearby 
Culver Clly. Ho told reporters ho 
plans BO one-ho\ir comedy tele 
vision shows nnd fo\ir feature 
length thentrlcnl comedies In the 
next year.
RECOVER LAST BODY
7'OnON'n) (CP)—'Die fifth and
BUILDING SLUMP
KAMLOOPS (CP) ~  E nd Prlt 
chett, business manager of the 
InternotionnI Brotherhood o f 
Electrical Workers (CLC), said 
an estimated 70 per cent of all 
tradesmen here nre out of work 
because home construction Is nt 
a virtual standstill.
FREE MILK
PEN'nCTON (CP)-Tlio Oka 
nngnn County Dairymen’s Asso 
elation has decided to supidy milk 
dispensers ut nil public functions 
in a move to 1joo.sI milk’s social 
prestige. Tlio nssoclnlion feel 
milk sales could bo boosted If 
milk became more socially nc- 
ccptable.
STUDENT NOMINATED
PENTICrON (CP)—.Tndy Schell 
18, has iK-en nominated by the 
Penticton Teen Town ns a queen 
candidate for the Penticton Peach 
Festival. Tlie Grade 13 student
regulations by some 
truckers. Steps would bo taken 
or studies begun with regard to 
trucks not presently covered by 
tee regulations.
Conviction for failure to com­
ply with the requirements, the 
minister warned, can result in 
cancellation of the truck licence 
Mr. Wicks said large numbers 
of trucks hauling logs are actu­
ally on private or industrial roads 
and come \indcr the requirements 
of tho Industrial Ti’ansportotlon 
Act governing stopping nt cross­
ings. Ho said this act will be 
rigidly enforced.
The minister indicated tent « 
special study is being made of 
movement of explosive substances 
Inflammable liquids nnd other 
dangerous commodities with a 
view to giving tee pAiblic tho 
greatest possible protection.
OUTLINES PLANS
COURTENAY (CP) — Stanley 
Lawrence meets with Mines Min­
ister Klernan In Victoria today 
to discuss government plans to 
aid the Cumberland coal Industry. 
Mr. Lawrence and his associates 
will take over Canadian Collier­
ies Tsable River mine If the com­
pany decides to abandon tee pro­
ject.
SOCIE7TY ASKS GRANT
VANCOUVER (CP)—’The Van 
couver Festival Society has asked 
the city for a $35,000 grant for 
this year, $15,000 less than tee 
society received in 1959,
THIRD TIME
VANCOUVER (CP) — Allan 
Thomas McCracken, 22, charged 
with burglary won acquittal Tues­
day after his third trial. At his 
first trial a juror collapsed and 
the jury was discharged. The jury 
at the second trial failed to reach 
agreement. ___________
d a t e  SET
EDMONTON (CP) — Tho Al­
berta Education Council annual 
meeting will bo held In Edmonton 




ers)—Joscflno Flschhold, a 62 
yenr-old widow, was sentenced 
hero to an eight-year hard-labor 
prison term for killing her 27 
yourrokl only son by cutting hhi 
thropt two days before his wed­
ding. Two p.sychintrlsts told tho 
court the black-clad widow had 
been ovcrcoino by “overwhelm 
lag ix),ssesslvencss” and an “ab­
erration of tho mother Instinct’ 
toward her son Rudolf.
last iHKly 'I\ieaday night was Is the flr.st candidate to be named, 
dragged out of tho Hogg’s Hollow 
water tunnel where five workers 
died In a fire last Thursday. Hre 
Umuel hull Ijccu sealed off and a 
21-liour police watch jiostod until 
on Inquest can be held March 31 
and Anri! 1. 'Die Inst body was 
that of Allesanndro Mnntelln, 24
BOSS HAVE.S GIRI-S
YATES ELiXrrED
PENTICTON (C P)-D r, D. E. 
Yates has been elected chairman 
of the Okiuingan Valley School of 
Fine Arts Association. George
LONDON <AP' -Twenty-two;Gay was named scliiKtl rllreetor 
girls were lowered lo Milety by and DoroUiy (.'hipping will act ns 
tlielr Ikmui from the wiiulow ol asiiccroUiy, Coumes In (in« arts 
blazing dress factory Dieaday.'will be given here In July.
Have (iravel Will 'I'ravcl
h'or Your . . .
•  SAND O GRAVEL 
•  CHIP.S •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
Call
H I L L T O P
SAND nnd C.RAVIX
I’liniie; Days 4-lHI 
Evenings 2-349I
Lost 3 0  Pounds 
W ith  Naran Plan
MONTREAL, P.Q. "I have 
lost thirty jpoumls thanks to 
tins Naran Plan and 1 fed so 
much bettor, I am able to do 
my work much easier now that 
1 have lost that lioavy feeling.
I have given Naran to some 
of my friends nnd they have 
nsod it with good icimlls." J. 
Lantliicr, ri22i'» Kl. Iluliort, 
Monircftl.
Why snhjcct your system to 
the strain of carrying excess 
weight? If you feel below par 
it Is relleeteil In your loolci and 
Bltltudo. Tnlco a new lenie on 
life, try tho Naran Plan for 
reducing nnd see how much 
Iwttor you lm)k nnd feel ns 
pounds melt away nnd your 
youthful cnthiislnsm returns.
Naran Is tho cany way to re­
duce. sold on a nioaoy hark 
guarantee, available a t «U 
druggists, try It today.
TEST-TILL THE IMPROVED) 
ARiiNs.. J F  J H M B I ® '
WITH OPTIONAL 
REVfRSI DRIVf
•  3 h.p.
•  Till* e lo 
30" wld#
•  Proo-fwInBlng doplh bar 
O Bulb far Just Rosy Tiinsgl
VALLEY SERVICE
APPLEOALE, B.C.
Distributors for Yard Marvel 
and Arlens Tillers nnd equip­
ment for the Interior of B.C.
Dealer enquiries are invited 
Phone t Appledalfl I-J
Representative will call
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OCR 
VERNON READERS
^  Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every nfterhoon, Why wall till tomor­
row for today's nows when you can rend ull tho 
nows of Vernon nnd District aumo day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News — Today . . .
' Not tomorrow . . .
No other Ncwspapci Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
f,
3 0 c  ONI-Y PER WEEK 3 0 c
C a rr ie r  Boy C o llection  E v e ry  2 W e e k t
Phone Our Vernon Bureau ~ LI 2 7 4 1 0
The Daily Courier
“T he Okanagan s Own Daily NcwApupci"
F'or any Ir re g u la r ity  In  the d u lly  s erv ice  ol vour im i ih t  
w lil you k ln rlly  plm ne'
Belorc 5t00 p.m. I.lnden 2-7410 
Aficr <»:00 p.m. Unden 2-2090
I I  your C o u rle i coiiy Is mlMittng, n copy w ill be d lspofehcd t *
you a t once
Nothing Drastically W rong In Jail 
But Some Changes Recommended
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
K d o w n  British C o h n b ia  Wc<L, M ar. 2 3 , Page 3
Alternate-Side Parking 
For Downtown S tud id
Alderman Ernest Winter, who’hall cleanins staff. Currently
beaded a recent tour of Use city 
jail, found “nothing drastically 
wrong with it.'*
However, the Inspecting party, 
which could be termed a citi­
zens committee, Tuesday made 
a number of recommendations 
to city council for improvement 
of the Immediate situation.
The committee—medical health 
officer Dr. D. A. Clarke, Magis­
trate D .M. White. RCMP Cpl 
T. R. Tobiason, Clarence Hen­
derson and barrister Alan Bils- 
land—recommended
That the two cell blocks lx; 
periodically cleaned by the city
If city hotels ask for It. city 
council will go ahead with an 
experiment designed to solve the 
night - time downtown ' parking 
problem.
No parking is the rule on down
the street each night.
Investigation by council show­
ed the. system is "working out 
well” in Nelson.
If the scheme is requested by 
the Royal Anne and Willow Inn
Half Way-Plus 
Reached In Drive 
Of City Red Cross
town streets at night to allowl hotels, council will expand the, Kelowna and District Red Cross 
operation of the street cleaner, experiment to include Queens-‘gQ^iety will make every effort 
Council Tuesday answered a way. inext week to reach this year’s
request from Ellis Lodge to try 
governing the parking on an 
alternate - side basis. Parking
would be allowed on one side of at least until Nov. 1
CAVALCADE OF CORPUSCLES GOING W EU
A Red Cross worker here 
tests some of the 472 pints of 
blood donated by Kclownlans in 
the first day of the sprtag 
blood donor clinic in the First
United Church Hall Tuesday, 
The total was the highest ever 
for a clinic’s op-ening day. Last 
fall’s session had a first-day 
tally of only 261 pints. The 
Jaycees, prime boosters of the
clinic, hope this time to chalk 
up a final figure of 1,500 pints. 
The clinic remains open 1:30 to 
4 and 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. today 
and Thursday.
THE TIMING IS WRONGU
S chool B u d g e t S y s te m  
B lasted  B y C ity  C ouncil
MASS DRIP BY JR. CHAMBER 
TALLIES BIGGEST CLINIC DAY
Boosted by the mass blood-letting of the Kelowha 
Chamber of Commerce, the Red Cross blood donor 
clinic here Tuesday tallied the biggest first day in 
its history.
No less than 472 pints of blood were donated by 
Kelowniarts at the clinic in the First United Church 
Hall at Bernard Ave. and Richter St.
The clinic re-opens today at 1:30 p.m. Hours are 
1:30 to 4 and 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Free transportation to 
the clinic can be had by calling PO 2-3311.
G le n m o re  C o u n  
B eh in d  C lin ic  P lan
GLENMORE—Munlcipal emm- 
Icil ha.s given the formation of n 
Ichikl guidance clinic its blcss- 
Ihig.
Council recently received n 
Icopy of u report .submitted by n
Aid. Jack ’Treadgold, who i campaign objective, 
posed the plan, said he would | ^  5 Matheson. sccretarj-
like to place it on a trial basis | jj.pjjgyj.gj. jjjg society said to-
Retailers Reassured 
City Not Slipping Up
day more than $6,000 of the $11,- 
000 objective has been raised, 
and there arc still some reports 
to be turned in.
He said the campaign got off 
to a slow start and it will need 
"a real effort’' to reach the ob­
jective.
Mr. Matheson told The Daily 
Courier some of the canvassers 
will not start working until the 
The Kelowna Retailers Associ-realized this is a “worthwhile last week and then “we will 
atlon will be told by city council] project.” but said priority should make an all out drive” to reach 
the city is “not falling down” in be given to development of as jour goal.
of lakeshorcits development 
property.
A letter from the association 
read to council Tuesday said the 
city should do as much as pos­
sible to develop lakeshorc pro­
perty before turning to “develop­
ment of Knox Mountain as a pub­
lic park.” ,
The letter stated the retailers
Boundary Plans 
Tempo Quickening
City council decided ^ e sd a y  
there- would be no good in buck­
ing the provincial government’ 
school budget- system by turning 
down the budget.
Joining a number of other B.C. 
communities in the clamor 
against budget procedure, coun­
cil admitted “they (the govern­
ment) have us over a barrel.” 
Councils’ complaint is that thp 
timing is wrong.
The city is forced to accept or 
reject the budget “15 days be­
fore we know what we are de­
ciding about.”
At that time the province 
makes known how much of the 
budget it will take on as its 
share.
much lakeshorc as possible for 
public bathing and development 
of tourist facilities.
Council, however, will also in­
form the retailer it has no inten­
tion of developing Knox as a 
public park.
It plans only to construct an 
access road to the plateau at the 
top of the mountain over a period 
of three years.
The road would lead to “one of 
the finest viewpoints in the coun­
try,” said Mayor R, F. Parkin- 
sori.
In developing the lakeshorc, 
council pointed out a .brief has 
already been sent to the federal 
The pattern of steps in Kel-1 government proposing construc- 
owna’s proposed city boundaries tion of a seaplane base and heli- 
extension this week will begin port near CNR foreshore pro­
to take shape. perty.
E. H. Parr, representing the L  “  .added this propect wiR not
Vancouver fkm  of S U a K t o n a S o n "Peter Oberlander, commumty |<P^°”^anaae along the area
planning consultant, arrives in 
the city today. \
Thursday morning he meets 
with Kelowna and Glenmore 
councils and members of the 
boundary extension committee 
headed by Kelowna alderman 
Arthur Jackson.
He attends at committee meet­
ing Friday. 1 city retail merchants have ob-
Pamphlets explaining t h e  jected to a parks board decision 
scheme are reported ready for to prohibit construction of 
distribution here about April 1. miniature railroad in City Park 
Professor Oberlander will ad-| The RetaiL Merchants Associ-
He said hopes arc high for 
reaching the objective.
they are cleaned only by 
mates; '
That police be issued another 
12 blankets for cell bunks. There 
are no mattresses in the cells, 
the additional blankets would 
serve as mattresses — which 
some inmates wantonly destroy;
That ventilation fans be In­
stalled in both blocks;
That the wash basin and water 
closet be partitioned off from the 
rest of the block by a “sturdy 
steel partition” ;
That showers be installed In 
both blocks:
That the jail windows, a t the 
back of the city hall, be cleaned 
on the outside.
The committee also asked 
council to provide, statistics 
showing occupancy of the jail 
"to SCO whether we arc really' as 
overcrowded as some people 
think.”
Aid. Winter asked council to 
take the recommended steps im­
mediately cost estimates could 
be made available. i
Regarding construction of a 
new jail here. Mayor R. F, Park 
inson stated at Tuesday's meet­
ing he "frankly can’t sec a new 
jail for at least a year.”
Aid. D. R. Horton agreed and 
added council i.s "doing the cor­
rect thing in holding back plans 
until the people’s decision on 
proposed boundary extension is 
known."
One thing is known, however, 
in connection with any new jail 
It will not be in city hall, said 
Aid. Winter.
If boundary extension is ap­
proved, all of city haU will be 
needed for the necessarily-cn 
larged city staff, he said.
DOUBLE 






Gordon Scott and Sara Shane 
Technicolor Vista Vision 
Adventure’s mightiest hero 
. . . lives his mightiest ad­
venture 1,000 deadly miles 
down the dread river of 1,000 
dangers. Actually photo­
graphed in giant screen 
color in Equatorial Africa.
"Crash Landing"
G. Merrill and Nancy Davis 
Skyllncr ditches In mid- 
occan . . . strap yourself in 
as the year’s big shocker 
crashes the screen. Thi.s is 




Show Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Box Office Opens 6:45
Find Park Room 
For Tiny Train 
Association Urges
dress a meeting April 4 of thelation said in a letter read to 
Rural Ratepayers Association in city council Tuesday the railroad
the Raymer Ave. School.
committee appointed by Mayor 
R, F. Parkinson, on the formation 
of such a clinic. It has advl.scd 
Kelowna city council and School 
District No. 23, that it looks upon 
the formation of a clinic with 
favor.
It said financing of such a 
clinic should be on a shareable 
basis betwoon the four compon­
ent parts of School Dl.strict No. 
‘23; City of Kelowna. Municipal­
ity of Pcachlancl. Municipality 
of Glenmore, nnd the rural area, 
consulted on the snmo percent­
ages as school cost.s are appor­
tioned.
Tlu) following street namc.s 
were api)roved for the munlcl- 
pallly, at Monday’s council 
meeting; Vineland Street, for the 
IVtretta .subdlvi.slon: Glcnolln
Place, for cnl-de-sac In tlio Kur 
ran subdivision; U I d g e w n .v 
rea in (iu<v,tion would tuive to j Street, for tlie Karran stibdlvi 
10 taken in tin; U.S. making it sion; I.lUle Street, for the Ibor 
International problem, Imighfare adjacent to lot 35.
plan 3320, eonii'etlng Hlghlaml 
Drive North, and Ridgeway 
Street.
Back Flood Control 
For Osoyoos Lake
City cmmeil will draft a reso- 
llution tirglng flood control ineas- 
lures be Initiated in tl\o Osoyoos 
iLakc area.
Tlie n ‘»i>lution will be pre-sent- 
Icd to tlie next meeting of the 
|Okanag;ui Valley Munleli)al A.s- 
soci)\tion.
Okanagan Lake fliKxi control 
[l\ai( provided tl>e area nortl\ of 
Dso.voo'i witiv 'reasonable” flow! 
kirott'ction.
FIihkI control measure;; for the
LOST CAUSE
Past experience tells us fight­
ing the procedure is a lost 
cau.so,” commented Aid. R. D. 
Horton.
To this Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son agreed: “Through arbitra­
tion wc save peanuts.”
“I certainly don’t recomihend 
rejecting the budget officially, 
We’d never get anywhere.”
‘As for carrying the prote.st to 
our member of the legislature 
(Premier W. A, C. Bennett) wc 
might ns well chew away at a 
rock.”
Aid. Horton suggested the only 
recourse would bo concerted nc 
tion by the Union of B.C. Munlcl- 
pnlltlc.s.
Meantime, the budget remains 
on tlui table for another week.
|m
Better Days Ahead 
For Welfare Cases
li\ the
City welfmo ca;:i 
Lo live more gracefully 
eery near f\dure,
A vepurt (a city council Tue:i- 
|l:iy liy 'niomiu: Hamiltun, city 
relfiue ufflccr, tilaleil tlm pri>- 
Itlnciid guvei iimi 111 will increase 
ssHlHlmice to ca;,e,i l»y '20 per 
lent .starting April I,
Aid, Dennis CviMik:; salrl tliis 
ie; greatly applet iated by ttie 
I'lfaro rtfiice aial the guvevn- 
Ineut slioultl tit' commeiitled in 
Its efftirt of im iea'lng tlie flnan- 
TStil aMslsIaiicc tt) cases.
A plan of .sulKllviiiion of lots 
,,, , , ,  and 2. plan 3063, .sulimlUed by
will l)t' aloe vVcddell and W. llobb;i, was 
aiiproved in principal, subject to 
ail the condition;!' of the .snbdl- 
vlslon byliuv bt'lng met.
Toll 'Reasonable' 
Says Fire Report
A quarterly report from
is a "worthwhile project.
The association urged room be 
found for the project.
Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce has proposed to buy 
a miniature two-car, steam op­
erated train to run as a tourist 
attraction somewhere in or near
New Parking Tag 
Under Scrutiny
City council has shown interest 
in a new traffic ticket for the 
city.
Information contained in a re­
port from the deputy superin­
tendent of motor vehicles in Vic­
toria showed a new type of park­
ing ticket was being used in other 
municipalities, and it was hoped 
it would be used province wide.
The traffic ticket would be 
made up of four sections: a re­
port of conviction if any when 
it is entered; traffic complaint 
ticket; summons; copy for po­
lice records.
It was pointed out in the re­
port that this new method would 
save time and paper work.
Traffic tickets would cost the 
city S21 plus tax per 1,000.
■The matter has been referred 
to Aid. R, D. Horton, chairman 
of the traffic advisory commit­
tee and a report will be present­
ed to city council next week. 
------------ 1-------------------- —
Kelowna Voiuf,teer J i r e  B ^ e ,
33 ^^^  City Park. After a
^   ̂ tour of thc parks, the parks
■Iho^reoMt termed three of the rejected thc plan
caUs “serious” nnd damage was „#0 oQo AO 1 fiD fihcfld wltti vlic scixcinc some*
However, It said this was "rca- Mountain'arca
sonable’ ’and it was hoped for ® decision is made by them to
the remainder of the year “fire u i n ju
calls would be in proportion with Commenting briefly on the rc- 
thn flrct niinrtpr ” tailers backing of the Jayccc
The department is cu rre n tly  venture Mayor R F. Parkinson 
taking St. John First Aid le s so n s !said- “ V « .. vn ..?
The chamber recently asked




grams Branch will attend the 
coming British Columbia Recre­
ational Conference in Trail May 
5, 6 and 7.
More than 300 branches from 
different parts of the province 
are expected to attend the con­
ference.
Keith Maltman, recreational 
consultant for the Valley told 
The Daily Courier today this 
will be one of the biggest confer­
ences of this kind held in B.C.
During thc three-day confer­
ence there will be panel discus­
sions on municipal recreational 
problems, recreation in small 
communities, senior citizens re­
creation, recreation outside thc 
community planning brandies, 
art in recreation, adult leader­
ship and physical fitness.
under thc direction of cx-flrc 
chief Fred Gore. It i.s taking a 
five-week course with lessons 
twcle weekly, receiving guidance 
from Dr. W. O’Donnell.
Ambulance calls for the fir.st 
three months of I960 totalled 
115.
[Trade Licences
' City cmmcil 'Dic; (lay
III tcmlt'i liig n vciioiT on bomul- 
luy »'xti'n;;ioii, Ufovv I'. U. Mou- 
bray lovoab'd tlio varioii'; ailinlu- 
isliJiUvo nci’i-;;-iary lo tiring
about the voti-. will :;lart “viuv 
,*tluivtl.v. lO! owrj'tlilug appeara to 
b<> in i>rdi'i'."
'nio imnddp.'d ,stidf is id pn'n- 
out working on detail;! prepura- 
'toiy lo till' pulilioUy eampalgo
\^nto,
. Tlio Cdcnniorr Driinia I'lnb ba;; 
granted;penned four very aimi.Mng fl.lts
trade licence to Hlcb,'\rd Som- for wlilch tin y will cast for 
kicrfold, 2J21) I’andosy W,, to sell parts at u meeting in the actlv-
Teeners' Road-e-o  ̂
Plans Under Way 
By Jr. Chamber
Tlic Kclownii Junior Chamber 
of Commerce is working on plans 
for the coming tconngo safe driv­
ing road-e-o.
Tlu! date for the event has not 
yet been set.
Chnlrman of thc road-e-o Is 
laid year'.s w 1 n n o r, Floyd 
Schmidt, who has recently be­
come a member of tiic Jayccc.s.
The project is held every 
spring across the country spon- 
Kored by the .Inyccc,*! .
F.ntry Is open to all young 
1 driver;! under the age of 20 who 
iliold n driver’s permit and have 
not Iiiul n moving triiffle viola­
tion in tlie la!it !,ix months.
Tlie Hoad-e-o l;i designed to 
give teenage drivers tile oppor­
tunity to prove nnd improve tiieir 
driving habit;:.
Winner.s of tlie eontisst are ellg- 
iitile to enter for the provlnelid 
|fmal,s in .lone, where tiley eom- 
Uiete for Imperial “ F.siio’’ tro 
^plile-j and the right to proceed 
ltd die nallomd flnal.s,
! 'ilie top 12 provincial wlnncrM
Jrcad, cnki's iind pii;.lty,
A lieeiicc w.is gtanlid to Miclr 
lyl S.'dveis, .'iH-’i Coionation Ave 
ir leidiin; lov'ins. 
l,o><l Mian I’almei. 1012 Vic 
1)1 i:i .St . K.oidoops,
In-ilitess (or t ’niii'ton
receive an expense-paid trip to 
the nidlonal finids in Regina 
There they will undergo three 
day;! of written and practical 
driving cxaminatlonH te.sling tlie 
iibillly of the most experienced 
til ivei
to lollcil In preparation (or <« pioijr.un to To the tlnee national winner,s 
Aisodatc;i T)c pre.ieiited during die Coni-Will go idl Canada Insuranec Fed
ity room o( die t'deiunore I'.h 
mental y Selvool Mmul.iy. ft;30 
p.m., Imniediidely a(ter die G lil 
Guide moeting.
A giHul (rtleiulance 1;; isspeeted.
►Kterw Ltd , (painting rHintrnc- nuinity Clnb evcunig
i), ed fm early May,









Tiicisday - Wednesday 
Thiiirsduy
March 22 - 23 - 24
FIRST UNITKD CHURCH 
HALL
lloiirn of llnnntliiK
1:30 - 4:00 p.m.
6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Phone POplar 2-3311
for Transportation.
Thin Mchmec Hpoiisorrd by
Rockgas Propane
i ;n > .
52C llcniard Avr. 
I'hotif PO 2-2244
THF, IU.OOD T 
MAY iiA VE
W  G IV E  
L L IF E
Plan Now to Attend the
34th Annual
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
M ar. 28th to Apr. 2nd
with a
Cast o f 3 ,500 Contestants
at tiic




(Ail evening performances will he Iicitl at thc 
High School Andiioriiim)
SAVE 7  00
Buy a Season l ickef Now mid Saf e $7.00, 
Adidls $3.00 —  Students $1.50
Available at VV. H. Trench Hnigs Ltd.
l•ro)’rams Available at All Miisie Slmrs
TODAY THURSDAY —  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY
M S tabbeiungStory Of TheStrqnbest 







One complete program 
only each evening 
starting 7:30 with 
“Samson and Delilah” 
“Ulysses” a t 9:45.
SECOND FEATURE 
KIRK DOUGLAS  
SILVANA M A N GA NO
Color lyTECHNlCOUOR
P A R A M O U N T
Town and Country Distributors
WINFIELD
S P R IN G
m c f m m
P A I N T S
ECONO PAINT
1 . 0 0 0
DECORATOR COLORS 
TO CHOOSE FROM
FREE with every Gallon purchased 
An Audubon Bird Print —  14” x 18”.
EXTERIOR WI^ITE
Paint the last traces of winter oiit\qf your home.
This spring special 
can’t be passed up. 
Gallon ....... ,...........
3 . 5 0
3 .75TINTED 1,000 Colors.Spring Special........ ...................... ............... Gallon
LATEX INTERIOR WHITE
Wc are, offering interior latex white at O  
tremendous savings lo you!. ^  V #
Gallon ........................................................... ^
TINTED —  Interior Latex. Q
LVhltn l.ntex Interior |  CD
lliiort ..............  ............................. ........................... .
Tinted —- 1.00(1 colors -— Latex 1
O n n rt .................. ................... ...................... ..............................................
Phone ROger 6-2533
For more dcinih nnd direction on how you 
can lake udvnniugc of the 
Spccirmn Paint Sale at
TO W N £ COUNTRY 
DISTRIBUTORS
Higlmay 97 —  Norlli ol Winfield
r f i f  • !  •
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
rvMiilwd by Tlw Kclowat Covricr U m »t4^ 492 Doyle Afc^ Kctoww, B.C.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23,1940
D o n a t i n g  A  
I s  E x c e l l e n t
P i n t  O f  
I n s u r a n c e
B l o o d
It’i  still not too late to donate a pint of 
blood. By doing so, you may save a life.
The current Red Cross drive for 1,500 
blood donws— 200 more than the objec­
tive at last fall’s clinic— is still short of the 
goal, althou^ the response to date is about 
Uie same as last year.
The clinic is currently being held at the 
First United Church hall. Hours arc from 
1*30 to 4 :00  p.m. and 6:30  to 9 :30  p.m. 
The Red Cross is even willing to provide 
transportaticm if necessary.
D<mating blood can work both ways. 
When you contribute, you receive a blood 
donor card which you can carry in your 
purse or wallet. Actually it’s a form of in­
surance. It could save your life. Or at the 
very least a saving of valuable time in the
E x p e r i m e n t
British Columbia lumber operators this 
week are watching with keen interest the 
experiment currently being undertaken to 
f i^ t  forest fires.
Outfitting of a Martin Mars flying boat 
with self-filling water tanks to see if this 
means can be used effectively for Ihe^shock 
treatment of liidpient forest fires at or liear^  
their time of detection is an interesting ex­
periment.
Flight tests were undertaken on Monday, 
and judging from the immediate response, 
the huge flying boats may play an important 
role in fighting fires in the future.
British Coluumbia initiative working 
throu^ an association of ?ix lumber com­
panies is making the trial possible.
From a flight standpoint, it will be a 
material accomplishment if the 42-ton fly­
ing boat can fill its tanks with water ballast 
and have sufficient reserve of power from 
it quadruple engines to climb with that im­
pressive weight. The preliminary round of 
tests seems to have gone well, and that is 
encouraging.
The interior of British Columbia, particu­
larly the Okanagan', has been extremely for­
tunate in not having had any major forest 
fires in recent years. However, if a major 
conflagration did break out, the flying boats 
arc versatile enough that they could be des­
patched to the scene and land on any of the
difference it would take to make blood avail­
able in cases of emergency.
To those who carry such a card, blood 
could be available within 2U minutes against 
a possible two hours for one whose blood 
has to be typed after an emergency.
Last fall, a total of 1,260 persons in Kel­
owna and district donated a pint of blood, 
and every one of those men and women, 
from 18 to 65, possess a card bsued by 
the Canadian Red Cross Blood Transfusion 
Service <m which their particular type is 
clearly marked. Carried in their wallets, 
those cards insure their owners against un­
due delay in procuring blood in event of 
emergency.
Why not get your card at the blood donor 
clinic tonivht or Thursday? Your blood is 
needed.
n t e r e s t
numerous mountain lakes, fill their tanks 
and get a fire under control in short time.
British Coluumbia lumber operators atid 
provincial foresters together have used a 
variety of methods of jumping on spot fires 
during hazardous periods of the cutting sea­
son. Portable pumps and other devices have 
been flown in to the scene of an outbreak, 
v.jogethCc with fire crews to man them. Many 
of these devices, and combinations of them, 
have contirbuted a measure of success to 
the never-ending fire-watch; but nothing so 
ambitious in its scope as a flying water tank 
has up to now been attempted in B.C. woods.
If the Mars can stay airborne under oper­
ational conditions with its full water load, 
it should have little difficulty in reaching 
the scene of a forest fire because its fuel 
load would be lessening. Unofficial observ­
ers who this week watch the prototype con­
version dump its water returned much im­
pressed with the performance. Both with 
spot fires and in larger outbreaks which need 
to be turned to keep them out of valuable 
timber, a good dousing by such means could 
be very effective.
The promoters of the experiment are tak­
ing a calculated risk but in the normal 
course of events it should pay off, while the 
trial of the ingenious scheme, will be thor­
oughly worthwhile in any event.
Interior lumber operators will be watch­
ing the experiment with keen interest..
P i c t u r e  G l o o m y
Maclay, ieertU ry of state Company', a t Unwood, la Ran* 
Scotland, is a soraly dlsaiHCtointed frewshira 
man. Shailni his dlaajnp^t- The big phims, howavar.’hava 
mants a r t  the Scottish Oouacll 
(or davalopmaat
and the Scotthds 1 Wales. The BMC is building
UN€MPWrfM6NT 
P i c t u r e
By M. MalNTTmB HOOD
Sgaidal Landaa (Eng.)
CarraaiMHteein 
T w  ItM DaOy Caailiv
LONDON -  Rt. Hon. John 8.
Industif to Scotland. Tv* fteate 
are to oe establUhed there.. One 
U a truck factory for tha British 
Motor Corporation, to be built 
at Bathgate. The other ta a t  
factory for the Rootei  ̂Motu*
. * .
jplante In both of these places.
I fo rd’s big £90 mlUlon develop- 
I ment Is going to Merseyside. So 
is the new plant for the Vaux«
I hall Company and another for 
I the Rover Company. The Stem!* 
ard Triumph Motor Car group J 
has also chosen a Merseyside aite^ 
for its program of development.
THE OTTAWA PICASSOS
M i l l i o n s  o f  
Lg 3S6
P e a s a n t s  
O n
G e t  
I n  A s i a
Trade U n i o n  
Congress. T h e  
reason for their 
11 B a p  p oint­
ment—and that 
is really a mild 
word for It—is 
the small ahart 
of tha e i^ n -  
lion of tha Brit-
Uh automotive W m tm m m m  COMPANIES NOT HAPPY 
Industry which has «mia to Scot- The automobile companies, ah 
land, which has the hlghast ratio so, are not too happy about tha 
of unemployment in the UMM intervention of the government 
Kingdom. in their expansion plans, and it
9men the motexr vehicle In- may hav'e some rather serious re- 
dustrles announced that they had percussions. It is known that Sir 
plans to spend something like Patrick Hennessey, chairman of 
£150 million on new plante and Fords, is not at all satisfied with 
expansions, there were high the situation that has developed 
hopes that a major portion of this since he fears too much compe- 
might be chanelled into Scotland, titlon for the labor available In 
Their hopes were encouraged by the Merseyside area. He is now, 
the fact that under the new local in Detroit, discussing the situ- 
Unemptoyment Act, the govern- \tlon )j4th the parept comwny 
ment could offer very substan- there. There are likely to; be aim- 
tlal financial Inducements to In- War dlscusslpns between Vaia- 
dustrles to move Into areas which hall and its parente company, tea 
were listed as being depressed. General Motors Corporation. 
Many Scottish areas were In- There are grounds for beUevlng 
eluded In the list. The govern- that the American principals of 
ment however, has no power to these two main companies may 
direct industries te  go to any suggest other fields for expan­
particular place. It can refuse jjon. and not within the United 
permission for expansion in Ktegdom. There may be an in- 
areas where there are labor and cUnatlon to establish plants in 
housing shortages, and offer in- Holland to take care of tee 
ducements to go elsewhere, but market within the six MuntrieSj 
that is all. In the common Market groupx
And that might be rather disast-1 
TWO FOB SCOTLAND rous to the hope of Scotland and
The inducements, however, other parts of the United King-1 
were not sufficient to produce dom, for further expansion in this ' 
a major shift of the automotive country. ‘
D i e f e n b a k e r  O n c e  D e c i d e d  
T o  Q u i t  P o l i t i c s  F o r e v e r
By JAMES NEIJION
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker, who celebrates his 
20th anniversary as a member of 
Parliament Saturday, once made 
a decision to quit politics forever.
It was in 1939 when the Con­
servatives made him their can­
didate in the Saskatchewan con- 
atitucncy of Lake Centre.
"I didn’t want the nomination, 
and when I had it I intended to 
resign from it," he recalled In an 
Interview.
But through a combination of 
circumstances he remained a can­
didate and was elected. Now, of 
course, he has no regrets. He 
looks back upon 20 years In the 
Common.s with affection and re­
newed respect for politics and 
Parliament,
ruary. But I was in Ottawa oniof the Second World War, Mr. 
Jan. 25, 1940, with a case in the Diefenbaker joined two former
Supreme Court, when Prime Min­
ister King dissolved Parliament 
on the day it was called.
"When I got back to Saskatoon, 
the campaign was already under 
way and there was nothing for me 
to do but go down to Lake Centre 
and join In."
STILL GREAT DEBATES
"They talk about the ‘good old 
days’ In Parliament. I don’t go 
along with that. Everyone seems 
to think that the days of great 
debates and great speakers in the 
Hou.se are past. They are not. But 
every generation seems to think 
that of the past generation 
Before entering federal politics 
Mr. Diefenbaker was defeated as 
candidate for mayor of hi.s home 
cUv of Prince Albert, Snsk., twice 
rejected in federal elections there 
and l)cnten by about 130 votes In 
a bid for the Arm River sent 
the Saskatchewan legislature 
1938.
'The Conservatives of Lake Cen­
tre met In the summer of 1939 to 
choose a candidate for the gen­
eral election then In pro.spect. Mr. 
Diefenbaker went to the meeting 
In Imperial, Sask., to thank the 
people of the area for their sup­
port provinclnlly.
He was proposed for the Ijike 
Centre nomination but withdrew 
because seven or eight local resi­
dents were willing to run. He left 
the hall, convinced ho was through 
with politics.
FATEFUL FIRE
But a fire broke out at that mo­
ment In the town hall. Tlje meet­
ing adjourned so volunteer.s could 
fight It. When the meeting r<-- 
Slimed, Mr. Diefenbaker wgs in 
his automobile alnUit to drive 
back to Prince AU)ert. A farmer 
stepped him to seek some legal 
advice.
Ilien the chairman of the nomi­
nating meeting, who had hlmsolf 
won tlie nomlnntton, called Mr. 
IMefenbaker bark to the hall. 
Bsylng there was a mlxup In the 
boltete. Wtien Mr. Dlefenlmker en- 
tere<l, the chairman, W. B. Kelly, 
prowKcd to rroiwn tlm convention 
m titn  hts own nomination and, 
with the concurrence of all other 
camUd.'ites, choose Mr. Dlefen- 
imher. The meeting approved 
nnatiimousl.v 
"I had the nomination hut T 
didn't want it." Mr. Ukfenbaker 
"I de
STORMY WEATHER
Mr. Diefenbaker remembers 
that campaign more for the 
storms of weather than of politics* 
It was a bad winter, the worst 
In many years. There were a 
couple of nights when my car got 
stuck in snowdrifts and I had to 
spend the whole night there."
In the campaign, Conservative 
lender R. J . Manlon called on 
nil parties to "do the big thing 
and bury our partisan hatchets a t 
least until peace has been won "  
He ran on a National Government 
platform but the Liberals under 
Mr. King would have none of It 
and were returned to power with 
184 members to the Conservatives 
39.
Mr. Diefenbaker entered the 
Commons an one of the three 
Conservatives f r o m  Saskatche­
wan. For many years later ho was 
the solo Conservative MP from 
hts province. But under his lead­
ership. the Conservatives cracked 
the Liberal and CCF federal hoki 
on the province In June, 1957, and 
In March, 1058, they swept every 
seat but one In the three prairie 
provinces. Ho now represents the 
Prince Albert constituency.
Conservative minister, R. B. Han 
son and Grote Stirling, in perio­
dic briefings by Prime Minister 
King on the progress of the war,
I remember the day we went 
to see Mr. King in bis little of­
fice back of the chamber—the of­
fice I now have—when Paris fell. 
It was indeed an unhappy day 
for the Allied cause. But I re­
member particularly how Mr, 
King stood before the fireplace 
and expressed certainty of win­
ning the war, whether Paris fell 
or not."
As a result of those secret w ar­
time briefings, Mr. Diefenbaker 
developed an Interest In Interna-
tioniil affairs that led him to be­
come a Conservative foreigri af- the government in lu*".
By RUSSELL ELMAN
NEW DELHI tCP)—Millions of 
rural peasants and impoverished 
city dweUers are getting a new 
lease on life in South and South­
east Asia.
Each year governments of the 
newly-independent countries are 
spending huge sums in the first 
determined effprt to improve the 
lot of the traditionally under­
privileged countries'of Asia and 
make a reality of Gandhi’s as­
sertion that "Independence be­
gins at the bottom.'.’ ,
' "We .have to measure bur. sucr 
pess," says India’s Prime Minis- 
ter Jawabarlal Nehru, "in terms 
qf the progress made by the com^ 
mon people, who are often silent 
and live mostly Iq our vUlages."
NEGLECTED AREAS
One of the most frequent dom- 
plalhts still heard today in Asia 
about former colonial rulers is 
that they neglected rural areas. 
Colonial , governments, however 
benevolent, tended to concentrate 
on developing regions which pro­
duced economic wealth.
Most independent Asian coun­
tries, keenly aware that rural 
electorates may hold the key to 
political p o w e r ,  have placed 
great emphasis on rural develop­
ment. They have Implemented 
policies of land reform and spon­
sored co-operative and commun­
ity development.
Land, once owned by rich ab­
sentee landlords, has been more 
equitably divided. Villages have 
been g r o u p e d  In community 
blocks and attempts made to 
stimulate higher agricultural out­
put through introduction of new 
farming methods, and to ease 
rural unemployment by encour­
aging cottage or homo industries. 
Co-operative societies have been 
formed for marketing and distri­
bution of agricultural produce.
In Pakistan shortly after Gen. 
Mohammad Ayub Khan took over 
‘ ^ 6,000,000
jab and proprietary rights given sands of Chinese faniilles; at
to 1,420,000 West Pakistanis.
WARTIME BRIEFINGS 
When he beenm* an MP at the 
age of 42 during the dark days
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fairs spokesman In the early 
1950.S.
He sought the leadership of the 
party without succes.s in 1042 
against John Bracken and in 
1948 against George Drew, and 
was clccted| leader In December, 
1956, on Ml'. Drew's retirement.
RECORD VICTORY
He became prime minister Jun" 
21, 1957, after the Progressive 
Conservative party was elected to 
minority power nnd nine months 
Inter was returned when 208 Con- 
servnllves were elected to the 
2f).5-member Common.s Mnreh 31, 
1958. Never before had a Cana 
dlnn prime minister commanded 
so many suoportors In the Ho\iso.
Looking back over the years, 
the 0''-venr-old Mr, Diefenbaker 
sees little ehnnge In the ntmos- 
pherc in the Commons but n big 
oxnnnslon In it-', laislness.
An avid render of history nnd 
blognmhv, he tins studied nil the 
important debate.s since 1900. 
Speeches then were unlimited in 
length nnd It was not vmiisunl for 
n member to hold tlie floor for 
live hours.
In recent yenr.s,- question jwr- 
lods have grown longer and less 
iMislne.sslike. he believes, Mem­
bers now (U'emed to feel they 
could score more iX)lUieal points 
during the q\ie.stlon iM-rlod than 
during normal debntcH. Mr. Die­
fenbaker would like to see a re­
turn to less frivolity In the quea- 
tlon period nnd more work In the 
debates.
acres wero redistributed In Pun-
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
BIBLE BRIEF
Old Ihtegs are passed away; 
behold, all tidnss are become 
new.—II CorlntMaiis 5:17.
God gives the new to replace 
the old; i k - v v  rhnrnctel. new op­
portunity. new tasks, new possl- 
htlttle.s. Let there then bn new 
courage, new hoi>e, new purirose, 
new etuteavor.
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1050
Game department figures show 
that close to 800,000 Kamloops 
trout fry nnd fingerllngs were 
distributed in virtually every 
worthwhile lake in the Okanagan 
nnd Slmilkameon last year,
Dedication of the new Rutland 
United Church last Sunday was 
attended by almost 400 persons 
Rev. R, C. S. Crydnlc, BA. B 
Comm., local minister, conduct 
ed the ceremonies, and the ser 
inon of dedication was given by 
Rev. Gerald W.. Payne, DA 
STM.
20 YEARS AGO 
March. 1910
Pro-Rec teams from all points 
in the Okanagan Valley put on 
a mass display before a crowd of 
over 400 in the Kelowna Scout 
IlaU last Thursday.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1930
A special train bearing struc­
tural steel, ernnes and all tho 
machinery necessary for the ns- 
sombllng of tlie n«;w CNR tug 
and liargo arrived In the city thla 
morning, nnd actual cnnstnu-tioii 
work will begin Immediately.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1920
Womls Lake Notes: Tlie first 
Anglican Church service wa.s 
held ill the M-liool house last Sun- 
ilay morning, wlileh the Ri-v. A. 
V. Daspnrd conducted. Collec­
tions will go towards the build­
ing of a new churcli here,.
MORE DEVELOPMENTS
Community development pro­
grams now are gaining impetus 
along with land reform ,and in 
India an ambitious community 
block program Is planned to 
cover the entire country by 1963.
The scheme Intends to promote 
3etter agriculture, cottage indus­
tries, home - building,. sanitation 
and provide the basis for self- 
government a t village level.
There are still thousands of vfl- 
lages such as Poombarai in 
Madras state without latrines, 
only itflid. or sand tracks for 
roads, and appalling poverty and 
illiteracy. But many villages to­
day do enjoy a new life by bene- 
fitting from the fruits of the com­
munity program.
At Patahcherii, formerly an ex­
tremely backward group of vU­
lages near Hyderabad, a trans­
formation has taken place since 
1953. Today a community de­
velopment program is in fiiU 
swing, In which vUlagers pay 
one-quarter of the financial costs 
and suoply labor.
In Malaya, at Simpolblubang 
village in Kelantan state, vU­
lagers have clubbed together to 
build their own homes, share 
farming projects, build a com­
munity hall, latrines, irrigation 
systems, and a road through the 
;ungle. They also pool funds to 
send children to higher schooling.
Establishment of co - operative 
societies is being encouraged, al­
though membership targets arc 
not always achieved.
In India, Prime Minister Nehru 
plans eventually to set up 300,000 
co-operative groups.
In Ceylon and on Malaya’s east 
coast, Canadian co - operative 
marketing techniques have boon 
introduced with success to help 
fishermen get a living return for 
their produce Instead of being 
economically strangled by mid­
dlemen.
Trade unions gradually arc be­
ing organized to gain better 
wages nnd working conditions, 
especially for industrial employ­
ees nnd tea or rubber plantation 
laborers.
TH E V IC T O R IA  M E R R Y -G O -R O U N D
Korangi on a sandy, windswept 
plain near Karachi 15,000 small 
houses were built in five months 
for homeless refugees; an en- 
itrely new self • contained town­
ship of 25,000 population has been 
completed at Petaling J.aya near 
the Malayan capital.
In Aslan cities, there generally 
is less organized crime on the 
western pattern that in other 
parts of the world. Fewer cases 
of large robberies, fraud or em­
bezzlement are reported, but pos­
sibly there is mpre petty: corrupt- 
tlon.
NEW LAND
Malaya, India,nnd Ceylon have 
also nttempted to co-relnto rural 
development with urban conges­
tion nnd unemployment by In­
itiating colonization schemes In 
virgin areas.
Loss emphasis seems to have 
been placed on urban devclop- 
meni. However, many Aslan cit­
ies hnvo tnckled large-scale slum 
clearance programs nnd con­
struction of antelllte towns to 
case iiopulntlon congestion.
Singapore’s housing trust hns 
erected 14 - storey npnrtment 
buildings to accommodate thou
N o t H ap p y  O v e r  
P rices
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON — British agricultur­
ists are not at all happy about 
the 1960*1961 schedule of guaran­
teed prices for farm products an­
nounced by John Hare, Minister 
of Agriculture, The new sched­
ule cuts the amount of govern­
ment subsidies on farm products 
by nine million pounds, with low­
er guaranteed prices for the ma­
jority of Items on the list. Only 
two items show a. higher guai-an- 
teed price: pigs and potatoes.
Tho higher guaranteed price 
for pigs is intended to encourage 
farmers to direct more of their 
production into the bacon m ar­
ket, and it includes a special 
premium for bacon hogs. The 
potato increase, which is fairly 
substantial. Is also aimed to in­
creasing production.
FARMERS PROTEST
The National Farmera Union, 
through its president, Harold 
Woolley, haa protested against 
the cuts Jn the guaranteed prices 
for sheep, wool, milk, eggs, the 
main cereal crops such as wheat, 
oats and barley, and sugar beets. 
The price for fat cattle, rye and 
duck eggs is unchanged. Mr. 
Woolley says tho new prices have 
been imposed on the agricultural 
industry, nnd that tho National 
Farmers Union had not agreed 
on them in discussions with the 
ministry,
Tlie mlnl.ster of agriculture. In 
a white paper announcing the 
new price levels, points out that 
the total subsidy bill contlmiea 
to bo a heavy burden on the tax­
payer. In tho fiscal year of 1059- 
1960, the cost of support to agri­
cultural prices to the tnxpoycrs 
was £2.50,000,000 up from £241,- 
000,000 In the previous year. With 
the reduction In tho naw price 
levels, the cost will still be In 
the neighborhood of £250,000,000.




, , , , ,  , , ■ -  year; $7,.50 fo r’ihlppcd a rccnnl Intal o( 1I2.H10,-
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llio controversy concerning tho 
nliollshmeiit of tlio death penalty 
lias been respon.slblo for many 
nrlLles and editorials of geiiulno 
worth, (l«•llernlly speaking there 
would seem to bo more support 
for rotontlon of the ultimate pen­
ally than for abolishment. How­
ever, tlio.'Ui who would retain It 
frequently speak out against tlie 
the i)rc.sciil method of execution 
In tnls country. Let's face It— 
no i i i o U k u I  now used Is nnyllilng 
hut liarlmric, whether llic hang­
man’s iion.se, tlie (liTiig stiuad, 
the electric clinlr or Hie gas 
chamher. 'JTiere is Httlo to ehoose 
between niiv of Ihese. 'Hiey .all 
kill quickly.' It Is not the method 
so much as kiiowliig the day nnd 
niliiutes of
wo find this rather awesome 
triumph of tho hairdressers art 
an intriguing hit of business. Sur­
ely this towering edifice of hu- 
mau hair cannot bo achieved 
without some sort of superstruc­
ture under it! A bushel basket. 
Junior size, perhaps? Or some­
one's old birdcage? Whatever 
secrets (liore may bo hi building 
this hairy helmet however, they 
hnvo been known to the native 
tribes of the Congo for geiiern- 
flons,. Tlie trouble Is, we know 
no Congo trllK'smen, or tribes­
women for that imiUer, so wo 
will have to wait until the answer 
comes to us from other, less dis­
tant sources.
sameGiven one more hotkey g 
between Vernon and Kelowna
played In Penticton and tho B.C, 
Bridge Authority might be nblo
to decinre tho Okanagan 
bridge paid for In tuU!
A cynical friend ol)iierve.i that
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORU—Your MLAs went 
home last week, groggy after 
honrs and hours of talk, right 
into the mighnight hours, and not 
knowing if they’ll all bo back for 
the 1961 session.
If there’s dn election later this 
year, there’U be lots of new 
faces in the House next session, 
and this thought alwhys makes 
your MLAs sad. For political fea 
sons, of course, they hope their 
enemies won’t be back; but; per­
sonally, your MLAs get along 
very well, together. A great deal 
of comradeship grows up between 
them during four years—a sort 
of exclusive club comradeship, 
and when good old so-and-so has 
gone, kicked out by the' electors, 
he’s missed. That’s the way it 
is wldi your MLAs.
The I960 sessibh wound up in 
the usual frantic rush, even 
though there was a fait amount 
of dawdling for seven, weeks. It’s 
always that way—tlmie-honored, 
you might call It. However; 
there wasn’t much contentious 
legislation this session, and so no 
big' . mlstaRes were ' made, no 
sloppy laws cooked up that will 
have to be unraveled later.
There was a great deal of elec­
tioneering all Session. Tlie Pre­
mier was the boldest of them all 
when it came to uttering on thq 
floor of the House what really 
should only bo uttered on the 
hustings. CCFers wanted to 
know how the. government would 
guarantee that governments of 
tho future would not borrow 
money. Why that's simple, noth­
ing to it, said the Premler—just 
re-elect the Social Credit gov­
ernment, and, If people arc truly 
wise, said he, they’ll elect a So­
cial Credit government In Ottawa 
first chance they get. He didn’t 
say it, but you could tell the 
Premier often toys with the Idea 
that It would be nice if he could 
make history by being the first 
Social Credit Prime Minister of 
Canada.
Prorogation these days is al 
ways quiet, dignified, a bit 
stuffy. Only Mr. Uphill of Fer- 
nlo carries on the age-old cus­
tom of hurling order papers into 
the air. Time was when everyone 
did it, In a doUrlum of Joy tlmt 
the session had ended, nnd mem' 
bers could get out into tho fresh 
air once more.
In 1921,' tho first session Mr. 
Uphill attended, there was 
high-old time on prorogation day, 
as we road in Tho Victoria 
Times: "Tom Uphill got into ac­
tion, with a big cloy pipe, nnd 
showed the House how to rejoice, 
After Lieut.-Governor Walter' 
Nlcol had left—'God Save Uie 
King’ was sung—the last bar of 
this was nccompanlcd by tho 
big barrage of the evening. 
Books, papers, filing boards, 
baskets and everything detach­
able were hurled across 'U>o 
chamber. Then there was a rush 
for tho corridors, and Into the 
stenographora’ rooms, where the 
membors scrambled and wrestled 
with one another in tho competi­
tion of bidding farewell to tho 
battery of girls. .
In a Inst-mlmite move, the 
government this session took 
[lower to outlaw trading stomps 
If and when that move is deem­
ed necessary. In other words—it's 
a proclamation bill—to bo effec­
tive when tlie cabinet dccldca 
the time hns come.
37ie vote on no-tradliig-stamps- 
for-B.C. had everyone nit mixed 
u|). Tlie CCF voted with the gov 
erimieiit, which lost two of Its 
members. Mr, Robinson of Ltl- 
loocl nnd Mr. Newton of Colum­
bia, who voted with Liberal 
George Gregory of Victoria, be­
cause they thought banning of 
trading stamps would stifle free 
entorprUo, Mr. Gregory said
t t t
of North Vancouver to agree ^ t h  
him; Mr. Bryan voted wiU\ the] 
CCF and the government. '
Yes, a mixed-up vote It was, 
each MLA voting as his consci­
ence dictated, and this, after 1 
all, is the very essence Of de-| 
mocracy. ,
B ig H eadaches To  
S h ip p in g  F irm s
LONDON (Routers)—West In­
dian stowaways looking for jcibs 1 
and romance in Britain are caus­
ing concern to shipping comba- 
nles here. : • v ;
. West Indians,, now i cbtqptlso j 
rpore than half tho stowayrays I 
from Commonwealth ' countries 
entering Britain — there wcrq'66 
last year and 77 the;year'befi^e.
A recent stowaway, was carry- L 
ing a letter from friends ^ho h'ad 
already gone to Britain and it tie-1 
scribed the country- as " A  "gbpdl 
place for you, bov—wprk, ;play,I 
good time nrtd girls." ■ v I 
Most of the stowaways Quickly I 
:'ound Jobs on arrival with the | 
le b  of friends and relatives.',' 
Shipping comonnies .oqerattngl 
between The West Indiesi and! 
Britain hnve onpressed deep Cbn-I 
cern at the traffic, which .theyI 
blame on lenient treatm ent. o f | 
stowayvays, ;
Some companies blame foreign I 
shipping firms who do not bbtherl 
to prosecute beenuso the normal] 
penalty of 14 to 28 days* Impri­
sonment i.sn’t considered worth | 
the trouble to get a conviction.
■A colonial office spokesmani 
said only one stowaway case hasi 
been brought to tho governmcnt'«| 
attention in tho Inst two years.
Since there have been nq com­
plaints, ho snys, the govcrnmcntl 
secs no reason to do anything, I t l  
was up to the shipping compa-l 
nles nnd local governments ini 
TTio West Indle.s to tighten law i| 
against stowaways.
ALLOW EMIGRATION
MO.SCOW (AD-W entern dlplq-l 
mats said Tuesday the SovlCtl 
Union hns quietly allowed uboutl 
1,000 citizens to emigrate durlngl 
tho last six months nnd rcjolnl 
their fnmlllcB abroad, Tlie cltlz-l 
ens are m o s t l y  fathers and! 
mothers of [icoplo In tho IT.S.,| 




50 YHAR8 AGO proclous life left-surety that
March, 1910 g,„alcr [lunlsli-
I,. Holman ft (<>. are moving the suiircmc contlrui-
tlidr cigar factory this week 1,,,, ni/nviv 
from the Rnyiner Block to tlie ' ,
Monison llloek, and are largely Our eoiiinient on Hie dlsorder- 
iaerensliuf tliHr force of ('iear- ly loaeli in feminine! hair-do's has
niakeis, The liierease la spiff is i nrouiuU-d a Irleiul to [lolnt out . „ i „„„
ii. ' ersUatcd l.v 1|„. ,„,|-r> emu- Ihrt rometlmcH even the orderly you have learned how lo take.children.
. Ing in fiom varloua of the one* are ludicrous, 'ihc Itov- t< «>c of ypur|.f|f and inl<'i>d to ■ t V
i province. ihlva" tor inslancc. For ourselves. gin any doy now. 1 get his fellow I.tb-Mnl, Mel Bryan
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINT5
of news pictures you pre 




l . . .
there's no valid dUtliiction Ixs- 
tween trading stomps, and or­
chids for the first KM) custom-
you’ve reached middle age when ers, free [iniklng, efKikles for the
Add (o Yuiir Allium 
or Send 1 hem io Friends
All Staff photos published In 
the Courier are nvailnhlo in 
largo 5 x 7  size, Orders may b# 
placed at the buslnesn office
Only $1.00 Fucb
riut 5% Rales Tax
r i l l ;  OAII Y-COimiliR
Nr* I'timie OrUrrx I'leaM
Spectacular New Building 
For China's Parliament
PEKING fBeutenI — ChiBa'siwbeij U hokls ll* Annual session 
lUment. the National Peoote's.lwere later this month. The exact
WITHOUT
P a ra tro o p e r  H as 3 0 0 -J u m p  R e c o rd
aarlta. e
Cmgxtts will meet In a
new auditorium for the first time
BIVKRS. Man. (CP>—A veteran,February. 1945. and ows moiAh 
, . . ... «TK- paratrooper holds the Canadian later made his first <q«raU<mal
jo te s .^ re  **^>fj^* 5̂ * ^ - <a 300 parachute jump when toe unit dropped into 




Mwe than I.200 deputies will 
stream through the towering 
marble cotonnades a n d  lofty 
brass doors of the ucw building 
Into the great Hall of the People 
In the heart of Peking.
The cream-waited, three-storey 
Structure stretches dor 365 yards 
In front of the ancient Gate cdVANCXJirVEK «C P )------- --„
CecU Barrow Simonds. 91. fatoersK ^enly  
of Lt.-Oen. Guy Simonds. former *CanadUn Army Chief of SUff.ifut-gralncd desks ran g ^  to
Cause of death was believed to
iltimpt ithout injury. jactkai uniter heavy fire at the
Sgt H. M. (Chuck) Allan. 36.!«“ rthera ^ e  of Dlwfo^^ 
of Bobcaygeom, Out., made his Rhine **
300th jump March 3 at the joint | n  was
air training centre near this west-jSgt. Allans commanding officer, 
em Manit^sa town.
Among the spectators were bis 
wife, Isobci. and four-year-old 
Ison, Bruce. After he landed. Sgt 
t Allan gathered his parachute and
Lt-CoL Jeff Nlddta. was kilted. 
Nicklia, a former end with Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers, has bis 
name perpetuated in the most- 
valuable-player award in toe 
Western Interprovtoclal Football 
Unton.
Sgt. Allan served as a platoon
sergeant a t BrockviUe, Oat, fol- 
towlng the war and in IMO was 
posted to toe Instructtonal staff 
of the paratrooper training schotd 
at Rivers.
By March. 1952. he had togged 
100 jumps, and hit the 200 mark 
to 1956.
wBJtmm IWUI.T com uK B. wtik, wmick n, tm  p a o k i
be pneumonia. i ministers will face them on a
The strong military tradition of *  •
ttto Sinumda family stems from 
Lt-Col. Simonds* grandfather who 
raised the Eigtoth Gurkha Regi­
ment to India In toe mto-lMOs. 
Lt-Col. Simonds father com­
manded an Indian Infantry regi­
ment.
UNDER RED STAR
A red star made of glass, 
weighing 1.543 pounds, hangs 
from tlw centre of the celling, 
more than 100 feet above them.
The hall has seats for 10.000 
[>eople and siwctator.s. including
Lt.-Cbl. Simonds was bom toifor^ign diplomats and rejxirtfrs 
India and became an artillery of- gome members of toe pub-
fleer with the regular British probably will be invited to
Army. He retired to 1912 to Vic- opening and other major pub- 
toria. lie sessions.
He returned to England at the; Desks are fitted with earphones 
outbreak of toe First World War simultaneous translations. ̂ ^ ̂  ^ mw,m A MM ^ 9  a W A I Vl i mmm _ — i ^ ̂  V% ^
buMed to toe edge of the drop 
lone to embrace them.
Closest to Sgt. Allan to number 
of jumps is Cpl. Mike Chimko of 
Kehington, Sask., with 270.
Sgt. Allan was bora to North­
west River, Labrador, and joined 
toe army at Kingston, O nt, be­
fore his 19th birthday. He immed­
iately began training as a para­
trooper at Camp Shilo. Man., and 
nine months later received his 
wings.
Another intensive training per­
iod followed in 1944 when he be­
came a member of the 1st Cana­
dian Paratroop Battalion in toe 
United Kingdom.
He was with the unit when it
Supporting Actor Is 
P un ie  In Oscar Race
By BOB THOMAS
H(KiiYWCX)D <AP)—The Mo­
tion Picture Academy still hasn’t 
solved its supporting-actor prob­
lem.
The support category in toe Os­
car .sweepstakes has vexed Holly- 
w i^  ever since 1944. That was 
the year when Barry Fitzgerald 
was nominated for both star and 
support awards for his perform­
ance in Going My Way.
Absurd? Of course. The acad­
emy has kept changing its rules
for support). For a while, actors
Missile Blockhouse 
Opened To Newsmen
VANDENBEVP BASE. Calif, ened rewntly to newspapermw
suppiHiing player because of his 
work in Ben-Hur. Yet he drew no 
(Iscar iromtoatton, because be had 
star biUtog to toe Rim.
Boyd remarked that Hugh Grif­
fith had a much larger role than 
he did. Yet Griffith was nom­
inated for support, while Boyd re­
mained a star.
Some noted character perform-
to hit films permitted toemselves 
to be dem ot^ to supporting class 
to qualify to that less-competitive 
race. Now toe academy rules that 
any actor with star billing—usu­
ally denoted by having his name 
appear above the title — must 
compete in the star race.
STILL ISN’T ANSWER
That still isn't the answer, as 
you can see in the case of Stephen 
Boyd. Recently he won toe Holly
ers never get star biUtog, though 
their roles are stellar. Yet some 
top names will accept minor roles 
as long as they get toe balm of 
star biUtog.
You Rgure it out.
HIGHER COSTS
KAMLOOPS (CP)—North Kam­
loops and Kamloops councils were 
told Monday night that toe per 
capita cost in school district No. 
24 averages $28 more a pupil than 
last year. The cost averages ap-
(AP)—’The young officer‘pacing 
from console to control panel to 
toe blockhouse had a pistol tied 
to his teg—and an Item far dead- 
Uer around his neck.
The latter was an Innocent- 
kxiktog envelope containing a 
secret code. The officer had or­
ders to protect it with his life.
With toe code—combined with 
another from Strategic Air Com­
mand headquarters — he could 
fire enough nuclear dcstructirm 
across toe ocean to wipe out a 
city.
i The Ueutenant is one o( toe 
launch-control officers who man 
toe Atlas blockhouse at this west 
coast missile base.
START OP WAR
The code, changed from time to 
Ume. means nothing until he re­
ceives an additional bit by tele­
phone from toe Omaha, Neb., 
SAC headquarters.
But put toe two together and 
they mean the start of total war.
The strong-guarded blockhouse, 
first to the U.S. ready to fire an 
intercontinental missile, was op-
for the first time.
The tmir disclosed that there 
are 22 launching sites built or 
under construction at this base, 
which fired its first mlssUe Uttle 
more than a year ago. Fifteen 
of the sites wlU be capable of 
tiring ocean-spanning nussUes.
MERRY MENAGERIE
“Some day 1 hope to go aonth 
to civilisation—I’ve always 
wanted to chase a  c a ir
Women Takinq Up 
Ciqarella-Puffing
ilai leaves to April for New Dctoi 
j for talks with Prime Minister 
! Nehru of India about the Chtocse- 
I Indian frontier dispute.
AGRICULTURE PLAN
1 Plans for modernizing China s 
V I still primitive agriculture are cx- 
VANCOUVER ICP>—In formcripected to be a major topic at this 
years a woman walldng into a!session. . ,
tobacco shop was taking a chance i The 1960 economic pton and 
on becoming a social outcast.!budget to be presented are ex- 
Now toe women are not only p e c t^  to Indicate^ early steps^t^
smoking as many cigarets as the 
men, but they are taking up ci­
gars.
D u t c h  tobacconist Richard
wards increasing farm production j| 
while still giving over-all priority; 
to heavy industry. i
Government speakers m a yU U ( C II WJUUVVUJ113V ....... ..... ----- - . __  -
Kenst. whose store here has been-have .something to tell deputies 
to operation for 68 years, says;about toe future development to 
the latest fad for women Is ciga-1 people’s communes, the 24,OW 
rcllas—cigars about the same size i new basic social units set up m
«s a cigaret but stronger.
Most of the clgarella smokers
the countryside since 1958 to or­
ganize the nation's 5(W,0(X),000;
are immigrants from the Scandl- jicasants for communal work andj 
navlan countries, he says.______ life on military lines.________
Rouboix 1
'v v E S n t!
GERM AN Yj
KHRUSHCHEV ITINERARY
Solid lines and arrows indi­
cate places Nikita Khrushchev 
to Russia will visit in France 
during his 12-day visit begin­
ning today. Ho Will spent three
days in Paris, then visit Bord­
eaux Pau. Arles, Nlmes, Mar­
seilles. Dijon. Verdun, Rhclms, 
Epernay, Lille, Roubalx and 
Rouen. (AP Wlrcphoto).
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MP GREASE H
in cartridges
U R K P R O O M  T R 4 M IB U -n iE E !
■ T ’I"
ki,
4 « ) i
*3 ,1 . r i * .
You just slip the cap olT a 
cartridge, insert it in your grease 
gun, and you’re ready to grease 
any fitting. There’s no waste, 
no mess. , .  and no dirt can get 
in. lisso MP Grease II in 
rarirj4’fi will save you time 
and protect your valuable 
equipment. Give your Im paial 




Aik About our 
•pcdAl offer on 
lino .Ml’ OtfAie 
CatlrUlgci And (lie 
luw IniocAitridtia
KUO. Offer goiul 
lor a timiied dree 
only.
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^  wniiAkCssoi
A. R. POLLARD
A90 f  Icmcnl Avc. —  I’huiic I’O 2-2209
D A Y  O N L Y  - 6  D A Y S  A W A Y ........
O n l y  - 6 Days Remain To Help Your Neighborhood Carrier Boy




C P A  -  D C 6
B ritannia  
Em press F ligh t
and
enjoy a memorable stay 
of the
ISLANDER HOTEL
in the heart of Waikiki
rii
This promotion is the greatest ever offered by a Provincial 
Daily Newspaper and the Educational Value from this trip  
will be long remembered throughout his adult life.
WHERE HE WILL G O . . .
W hat He W ill
He will stay at the beautiful Islander Hotel, 
on the Island of OAHU, located right in the heart 
of Waikiki Beach, famed in Hawaiian song and 
story.
He will take in sight seeing trips to tlic sugar 
and pineapplo fields, which are a sight to be­
hold, and see the famous tropical rain forest to 
the mountains.
He will visit Diamond Head, overlooking 
Waikiki Bench, Hawaii’s identifying landmark, 
known the world over. It’s an extinct volcano, 
once the legendary home of Pelc. the Fire God­
dess.
He will drive to tho pier, board a motor ship 
for the cruise into Pearl Harbour and will visit 
Battleship Row, the sunken baltlesliip U.E.S. 
Arizona and the Utah, view Hicknm Field, the 
U.S. Army Air Base, and Ford Island. He will
Here's How YOU 
Favorite Carrier
observe the operation of Pearl Harbour in peace 
times with the various activities and ships of tho 
U.S.S. Pacific Fleet.
He will visit the Aquniium, located on Kala- 
kaua Avenue across from Knpiolnni Park at 
Waikiki. The Aquarium contains a world- 
famous collection of colored fish.
He will also see the Blow Hole near Koko 
Head. Nature forces the mighty sea through a 
tiny hole In a lava ledge and blows miniature 
geysers high Into the air.
A sight to remember will bo the Sacred Falls. 
Off the highway near Hniiuln Is this clear stream 
leaping out of sheer cliffs to the cool pool below. 
Lower falls drop over an 87 foot cliff.
Ho will see and visit more of Oahu’s notable 
attraction.'!.
Can Help Your 
W in This Trip
YOU School Tcaclicrs, Parents, Relatives, School Chums, I-ricnds and Neighbors can help your 
fivoritc carrier boy win this exciting one week all-cxpcnsc piiid holiday in Mqnohilu llack 
vwir favorite carrier boy’s efforts by telling your friends and neighbors about tins eonlcsi and 
help vour carrier boy sell ns many new subscriptions as possible. It is pcrmissablc for carriers 
to solicit subscriptions not only on their own ronio but also on all routes. Subscriptions by mail 
—through the post office and on tho rural routes also accepted.
CONTEST CLOSES MONDAY, MARCH 28th
CONTEST PRIZES
One of our aggressive Daily Courier carrier boys will win a fabulous and 
exciting seven day all-expense paid holiday to Hawaii as a guest of the Dally 
Courier. He will stay tone night in Vancouver, then fly to Honolulu via Canadian 
Pacific Airlines.
1st Prize
7 days all-expense paid trip to Hawaii for the Easter Holidays.
2nd Prize
Viscount bicycle, complete with light set, consisting of dynamo and 
headlight, also rear bicycle carrier.
3rd Prize
Gendis Sopy 6-Transistor Radio, one of the best on the market.
Plus
A cash commission of 50̂ 1 on every new subscription, whether a major 
prize winner or not.
The Trip Is Won By Securing New Subscriptions 
to  The Daily Courier
Your favorite carrier boy will appreciate any niuncH of prospeellve customers 
for ills route, or tlic unincH of your friends in tbo city or country. Kindly use 
tho coupon below, or just pliono tlie Circulation Depin'lmcnl of the Couilcr nnd 
we will pass along tho names nnd credit tho carrier boy who delivers to your 
homo.
HELP YOUR FAVORITE CARRIER GO TO HONOLULU
For KELOW NA and DISTRICT.
P l e a s e  S e n d  C o u p o n  T o  
The Daily Courier, Kelowna, or Phone PO 2-4445
Vemon, Ariusirong, I'liilcrliy, please send coupon lo
Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block, 30th St., Vernon
or I’lionc 1,1 2-7410.
r ri.nASii ei.ip n ils  coupon and mau , io d a y !
I 1 lie Dally Courier,
IMcasc slarl delivery of The Diiily Courier lo niy home right siway, and count 
j this subscription toward my neighborhood carricr^s chiince at a 7-day all-cxpcnsc 
' paid iTip lo Honolulu.




Credit lliis Siilisaipiioii l o .......... ..................................................  Carrier Hoy. ^
i
M rs . S . M . S im pson O ffic ia lly  O pens  
W l H a ll A t  L a k e v ie w  H e ig h ts
la k e v ie w  h e ig h t s  -  Mr*.
M. dedared the Lake-
view Heights Women's Institute 
Ceatennial HaU CHPcn on Sunday 
afternoon.
Hie olflclal caning was the 
culmination of many months of 
work for Institute members, aiul 
about 125 guests were specta­
tors at this proud and happy 
moment.
President Mrs. J . A. Young In­
troduced Mrs. Simpson, and ex- 
ained that the late S. M. 
mpson very kindly donated the 
old Carlyle Blission at Bear 
Creek to the Institute from which 
the greater part of the hall had 
been built. Mrs. Young thanked 
the many people who had helped 
In countless ways to realize this 
project, and a special thanks 
was extended to Harry Essen. 
She said the building of the hall 
bad been a wonderful experience, 
and in tackling all kinds of un­
accustomed tasks the WI mem­
bers had had a lot of fun.
Rev. C. A. Warren dedicating 
the hall, stressed that it would 
fill a great need In the com­
munity.
Mrs. S. Thornber as the first
there have be«B to a r oti|«r presi­
dents; Mr*. J . St. Deniiis. Mrs. 
George Stevenson. Mrs. Russell 
sajerwio and this year Mrs. 
Young.
Ronald Kaerne told of the cen­
tennial committee’s interest in 
project.
Mrs.. Jock Davidson then sang 
Bless This House."
Mrs. Simpson In the place 
honor at a beautifully decorated 
table, accepted a pink and white 
corsage presented by Wendy 
Howes.
The Guides attended and un­
furled the flag at the beginning 
of the ceremony, and later as­
sisted the ladies serve tea to 
all the visitors.
Among the guests from out-of- 
town were Rev. Norman Tanner, 
Major and Mrs. C. Dain, Mr 
and Mrs. J. H. Blackcy, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. E. Bradwell, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Small. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
L. Glenn, Mrs. E. Gillbank, 
Mrs. D. Gellatly and Mrs. W. H 
Hewlett, who had lived in the old 
building'at Bear Creek and de­
clared it had been a ‘happy 
house,' and many expressed the 
twpe that it would long continue
[president, gave a brief history of to be a happy house for everyone 
the local WI. Since its inception associated with It.
« I/. ' VI , - ww- *  < i-rA-m
I ' i f .
. l i i l i b l l d U K
PLEASURES IN PAINTING
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND -  Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Heiji^way and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Moore hav-e recently 
returned from holidays spent in 
California.
Frank Khalemback Is home 




B E r a  L O O K H A B T J E A N  S L M rS O N
D a n c i n g  E x p e r t s  T o  
S e e  L o c a l  A s p i r a n t s
rortJLA R HATS 
LUTON, England <CP' -  Hat- 
makers In this Bedfordshire town 
believe they have succeeded in 
their campaign to persuade teen­
agers to wear hats. Most popular 
at the moment is the TVr^ean 
style.
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Monday is the first day of the 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festi­
val. Seen above are the two dance 
adjudicators Beth Lockhart and 
Jean Simpson.
Beth Lockhart has been with 
the Theatre Under the Stars as 
assistant choreographer for 11 
seasons. Official choreographer 
for the Vancouver Festival So­
ciety in 1958, she staged "The 
World of the Wonderful Dark.” 
worked on "Don Giovani" with 
Dr. Rennart. and did “Every­
man" for UBC Summer School 
with Dr. Jo to  Reich of Chicago's 
Goodman Memorial Theatre.
Miss Lockhart Is on the board 
of directors for the Community 
Arts Council. During the 1959 
Vancouver Festival she took over 
the baUet rehearsals for "Or-
John Wilson 78-ycar-oM pupil 
complete* hi* picture a t the 
last night school Art Class, un­
der the expert eye of Mrs. M.
A. Grigsby the instructor. 
Model for this skilful portrait 
is Malian Boutwell, who posed 
for the students to enable them
to draw 'from life’. This group 
has been meeting throughout 
the winter and has done some 
excellent work.
C o u p l e
G o l d e n
C e l e b r a t e
W e d d i n g
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Reed, 
residents of Winfield for the past 
11 years, are obsorving their 
Golden Wedding Anniversary on 
Sunday. They will be happy to 
receive their friends at the home 
of toefr son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Christian from 2- 
4:30 p.m. and from 7-9 p.m. on 
that day.
The couple were married in 
1910 at the Church of St. Barth­
olomew the Great in the City of 
London. Fqr the first two years 
of their marriage tbey lived in 
Manchester, where Mr. Reed 
worked as a gold and silver chas­
er. They emigrated to Canada 
in  1912, and eventually settled 
in Norquay, Saskatchewan where 
Mr. Reed worked for many years 
for the CNR. He was chairman 
of the town council and Justice 
of the Peace for six years. He 
was the Worshipful Master of the 
Norquay Masonic Lodge in 1928 
•nd chairman of the United 
Church Board for some years.
Mrs. Reed was also am  active 
loclal and church worker and 
holds a life membership in  the 
Bed Cross. She. was president of 
the WA to the Norquay United 
Church for a number of years.
Upon retirement in 1949 Mr. 
and Mrs. Reed came to Winfield. 
They have one daughter, Mrs 
Charles Christian (Winifred) of 
Winfield, and two sons Chuck 
Beed of Lakeview Heights and
Jack Beed in Regina, and eight 
grandchildren.
Arriving this week for the oc­
casion wUl be Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Yee of Vancouver and Mr. and 
Mrs. J . E. Reed from Regina.
J e w e lry  Fashions  
O f E urope Im p ress  
M E E T IN G  M E M O S ] C anad ian  W o m en
Catholic spring tea will be held 
at S t Joseph’s Hall on April 20. 
There will be home cooking, 
candy, novelties, and plants.
By EDNA BLAKELY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
HITHER AND YON
TORONTO (CP) — The song 
says diamonds are a 'girl’s best 
. , friend, but Edward B. Tiffany
Rummage sale wUl be held on L^yg gi^jg ^ diamond’s best 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Cen-Ujjgjjd
t e ^ a l  HaU, sj^nsored by toe Mr, Tiffany, manager of the 
toternational Order of s diamond department of a leading 
Daughters. Toronto jewelry store is distantly
The Registered Nurses' Asso- 
elation of, B.C. are boldtog ' 
bake sale at Eaton's store on 
Saturday at 1 p.m.
HOME . . .  from a two months 
stay a t toe coast is Mrs. E. 
Schmok, of 601 Patterson Ave. 
Travelling here with her, were 
her son and daughter-in-law Dr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Schmok and fam­
ily, including toe three-week-old 
Infant daughter, the latest addi­
tion to toe family. They will stay 
atout a week before returning 
to their home at Newton, B.C.
TRAVELLING . . .  to Edmon­
ton for a short stay ajre Mrs. M 
Ulansky, and her daughter Deb-
But It was a long time ago 
our ancestors were related,” he 
explains.
An Important meeting of toe| The European Influence, both 
PTA wiU be held next Monday in design and toe actual wearing 
at 8 p.m, in the Senior High of jewelry, now Is being felt in 
School lunch room .This is the Canada, he said.
March general meeting, and aU “Europeans arc more Jewelry- 
members are urged to attend as conscious, and toe women even
resolutions wiU be discussed.
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — Sandra 
Beairsto of toe 1st East Kelowna 
Brownie Pack, passed the Golden 
Hand test, when Brownies of Dis­
trict 2 met at toe home of Dis­
trict Commissioner, Mrs. A. F. 
G.  Drake on Saturday.
Sandra will be presented with 
her badge and wings a t toe next 
Brownie meeting.
Teachers and children of St, 
Mary’s Sunday School, were 
happy to see their superintend­
ent, Mrs. F . J . Foot petum to 
school last weekend ^fter an ab­
sence of some weeks through ill­
ness.
OKANAGAN MISSION
wear their Jewelry in toe day­
time."
I TRAVEL FACTOR
Although Canadian women have 
[been more hesitant than those in
Mrs. J . Sebick of Lembery, 
Sask. is spending a holiday at 
the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M 
Mann.
Henry Berard who has been a 
patient in Shaugbnessy Hospital 
has returned home.
The Afternoon GuUd of St. An- p u ro ^  a b o £  wearing jewelry, 
drew’s Church held a very well-P"'^^®®®^ travel, to Europe is 
attended St. Patrick’s Day Tea Ca^atoans more aware of
tHUSÂ uu n t u Kuici. in thO Parish Hall last week. The nmnpr -Ipwalrv n <rronf
bie, where they will stay with addition of the kitchen has»/r_L TT1__ 1....- hou attribute to any costume on any
WINFIELD
V
WINFIELD — Friends and 
neighbors wish a speedy recov 
ery to Mrs. N. Hitchman who is 
a t present a patient in the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
Mr, and Mrs. E, Saplnskl have 
returned from a holiday in Cali­
fornia.
Mr. and Mrs. V, R, McDonagh 
have returned home from a few 
days' visit to Enderby at the 
home of Mrs. McDonagh’s sis­
ter, Mrs. A. W. Blackburn. They 
also visited other relations In toe 
district.
Mrs. Ulansky’a parents.
IN KELOWNA . . . for flto 
weekend was A1 Campbell. He 
has now returned to Vernon, 
where he is working on the Daily 
Courier staff.
LEAVING . . . Kelowna this I 
week are Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Gatherum and family. They are 
travelling to Fort William, 
Davey's old home town, where) 
he is going into business.
PRINCIPAL . . .  at a christen-1 
ing on Sunday at the 1st Lutheran 
Church was Laurel Edward Owen 
Walsh, small sn of Mr, and Mrs. 
Edward Walsh. Sponsors for 
Laurel were Mr. and Mrs. C,| 
Meon. Rev. H. Epp officiated.
VISITING . . . Kelowna to at-1 
tend toe golden wedding annlver-| 
sary of Mr. and Mrs. John Thom­
son is Mrs. A. R. Thomson of] 
Vancouver, who is staying witoj 
her son and daughter-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Thomson of Cadderj 
Ave. Also Mr. P. Pearce, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. I 
J. W. Wood all of Bradwardine, 
Manitoba, and Mr. T. F. Wood| 
of San Diego, California.
proved the facilities of toe hall ®
I considerably. 1 occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Green 
motored to Chilliwack where 
they spent the weekend visiting 
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. £ . 
0 . Batty.
pheus," and worked with Jean; 
Erdman of New York on contem-l 
porary dance.
Early in her life she trained | 
in Vancouver, and went to Losj 
Angeles to study under Ernest | 
Belcher in Los Angeles. She tour-| 
cd U.S.A. with Hollywood Sym­
phonic Ballet, and did much solo'jl 
work as well. Returning to Van­
couver she taught dancing for 
two years. Then, during the war, [ 
she produced, acted as choreog­
rapher and dancer to the RCAFj 
shows in Manitoba. Further 
teaching in Toronto and study in| 
New York led her Into the Cana-i| 
dian Ballet as sollst and again on 
tour In solo work under Dorothy] 
Parnum management.
It is with this rich.and varied! 
background that Miss Lockhart 
comes here next week to adjudi­
cate all dancing classes except-} 
ing Scottish.
For the large number of en-l 
tries in the Scottish dancing sec-| 
tion of toe Festival, we are lucky | 
to have Mrs. Jean Murdoch!
Simpson, of the Murdoch School] 
of Dancing, Calgary, to adjudi­
cate. This is Mrs. Simpson’s first! 
Finale of toe seasons b a l l r o o m to the Okanagan Valley] 
dancing classes takes place o«rM.r!
nrArtivc whcH shc woH her flrst!
Mghland dancing.)
on Since then she has been award-' bailTMm. classes. An inritation ^  medals, and 85 trpphles.] 
is members of^^ I
Teen-town ®°™® ®"^
students of J e ^  Viprad s eight trophies while there, one
teen clubs. There will be n o r   ̂ ^hich was toe McPhail cham-
___pionship. Other championship
'a e se  have all awards have been toe Canadian
pleted a variety of courses takjaUonal. West Coast, and toe
ballroom dancing vapdng from Highland Dancers’ Tro-
D ance P a rty  To  
C o m p le te  Y e a r 's  
B allro o m  C ourses
Colored stones are becoming 
more popular, and are often used 
in engagement rings, alone or 
with diamonds.
The Italian influence Is In evi­
dence In multi-colored sets.
"Pearls can be worn anywhere, 
any time,” says Mr. Tiffany. 
"Ihe common belief that pearls 
discolor If they are not brought 
out into the light at intervals is 
a fallacy.
"That’s from the old days when 
women would lock their pehrls up 
in a bank vault for long periods 
and the pearls would lose their 
moisture,” he explained. The na 
turnl oil of the skin aids in keep­
ing the pearl, but rough treat­
ment is frowned on.
B ach e lo r C an Be 
'M o th e r ' T o  T h ese  
L u cky  C h ild ren
By DOROTHY BOE
NEW YORK (AP)—The most 
efficient a n d  understanding 
“mother” I  know is a 28-year-old 
bachelor named Steve Meyer.
Although he has had no pre­
vious experience in the field, 
Steve finds taking care of 10 
children a breeze.
“Anybody who takes the trou­
ble to understand a child should 
have no problems of discipline, 
says this pleasant and good- 
looking young man. *T just re­
member that kids are people, and 
act accordingly."
As assistant stage manager of 
the Broadway musical hit. The 
Sound of Music, Steve has charge 
of the seven children in the cast 
and their throe undestudies, 
ranging in age from eight to 16.
20 weeks to toe five weeks ĵ y ggygjj consecutive years., 
starter course, and are now In a k p r e s e n t  time, teaching 
position to come out to a dance judging Highland dancing 
and enjoy themselves with more
confidence than previously. ---------------- -
The dance is scheduled to start 
a t 7:30 p.m. and will continue 
until 9:30 p.m.. and a concessions 
counter will be opened during 
the interval for pop and dough-] 
nuts.
30 Minutes of Your Time 
Today May Save a 




Tuesday - Wednesday 
Thursday
March 22 - 23  ̂ 24
FIRST UNITED CHURCH 
HALL
Honrs of Doaatlof
1:30 • 4:00 p.m.
6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Phone POplar 2-3311
for Transportation.
This Menage Sponsored by
R o t h ' s  D a i r y
PRODUCTS 
1136 Ricbter 8L 
Phone PO 2-2156
THE BLOOD YOU GIVE 
MAY SAVE A LIFE
WESTBANK
Taste the Ĵ erence in this 
B i c t ^ S a u c e d  
M i m L E  w m » m o K G
HOSPITAL STAFFS
Twenty per cent of toe 131,0001 
full-time employees of public hos­
pitals in Canada In /1958 were ] 
graduate nurses. ENDURING STYLE
By VERA WINSTON
Horlzontol tucking gives n 
handsome dress of tobacco 
brown woollen an unexpected 
slimming line. The frock has a 
concealed front fastening with 
three black buttons at the top 
to match the black b(?U. Tlio 
collar, which buttons in back, 
Is formed by large tabs, both 
front and back of tho neckline. 
This is tho sort of dress one 
reaches for again and again, 
after surveying other, perhaps 
more recent nddltlons to tho 
wardrobe, since It is unobtru­
sively smart and wearable.
CARE OF JEWELRY
Mr. Tiffany recommends run 
nlng a pearl necklace through a 
paper tissue or piece of chamois 
after each wearing to remove 
makeup traces and perspiration 
which may soil the silk thread
All jewelry gets dirty and 
needs to be cleaned periodically 
Some stores do It at no charge
Jewelry should bo kept in a 
proper box with Individual com 
partmonts for each piece. This 
prevents Injury to both the metal 
and stones.
"While many old pieces are 
still charming, many can be im­
proved by a new design.” Often 
one large piece can be made into 
several smaller pieces or an old 
piece may bo the nucleus of a 
new piece with the addition of 
several stones.
Tim new jewelry Is in 3-D. The 
thrcc-dimen.sionnl effect is obvl 
ous when comparing tho older, 
more flat pieces, an<| too new 
moulded pieces.
Ilogl.stcied amateur wireless 
operators in too United States in­
clude 70-yenr-old grandmothers 
and seven-year-old girls.
LEARNING PROCESS
Ho also has to cope with their 
mothers; and this, he admits. Is 
not so easy. - But during the 
months of rehearsal and five 
weeks on the road, he learned to 
cope even with stage mothers by 
the time toe show opened In 
New York.
"Wo have a room In too 
basement fixed up for mothers 
and understudies, The kids watch 
TV and do their homework and 
the mothers sit and plot how to 
get more attention for their off­
spring—but it all works out 
okay.”
Members of the cast refer to 
Steve as “den mother,” but this 
doesn’t bother him. He rests on 
his record: Not a single child has 
been late for a performance yet, 
all regard him as a pal, and one 
of the little girls has proposed to 
him,
“Tlio one big worry of both the 
kids and tho management is that 
they’re all growing so fn.st,” says 
Steve. “Most of them already 
arc on their second or third pair 
of shoes, and Imth Imys have out­
grown their first costumes.”
WESTBANK — Leaving today 
for lido, Calif., were Mr. and 
Mrs. Hjalmer Jonssqn, who will 
attend the golden wedding cele-1 
bration there of Mrs., Jonsson’s] 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Adam Young March 
27. Travelling by bus, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jonsson expect to be away] 
about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuzul Taneda] 
are in Vancouver this week, the 
former having gone down on a] 
business trip.
Guests a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Brown arc thel 
latter’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
A. H. Young, of Slcaraous.
Returning early this week from ] 
Vancouver was Mrs. William 
Smith, who was hospitalized for 
couple of weeks at the coast 
city.
F o u r  in to  a  6 < u p  casserole
1 Vi c. mapl* syrup
a n d  heat i n  a  m o d . hot oven, 
375®, w h ile  p r e p a r in g  batter. 
S i f t  together
1 c, enct-tlfted pastry 
flour or y» c. onco* 
slftod all-purposo flour
V/ i  tips. Magic Baling 
Powder
Vs tsp. salt
few grains gratod nutmog
Mrs. J. A. Ingram and son,! 
Gerald, and a daughter from 
Penticton, are expected home 
this week from a trip to Calgary, 
where they have been guests of 
Mrs. Ingram’s son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Doug] 
Harding, formerly of Kelowna.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Cream
2 tbsps. buttorar Blue 
Bonnol Margarin*
B le n d  in
3 tbsps. fina granwlotoi 
sugar
1 ogg
A d d  d r y  i n g r e d i e n t s  t o 
c r e a m e d  m i x t u r e  a l t e r s  
n a te ly  w ith
Vt  milk
c o m b in in g  l ig h tly  
a fter  each a d d itio n . 
P o u r  batter- over  
l o t  m a p le  s y r u p  
i n  casserole. 
S p r in k le  w ith
c. choppod 
blanch^ almonds
B a k e  i n  p reh ea ted  
oven 25  to  3 0  m in s .  
S erv e  w a rm  w i th  
p o u r i n g  c r e a m .  
Y ie ld :  4  to  6 s e n  -  
in g s .
Y o u * I I  s e r v e  i t  w i t h  p r i d e  w h e n  y o u  a o } '  





C N R  . .  ONLY
A  solution o f dry mustard aftd 
w alar mahos on oxcollont botllo 
daodorixsr. Allcrwad to stand in tho 
bottia for savaral hours, It w ill laav* 
It frash and swaat.
‘ f  h  r o u  g  i f  s I e e  p  e  r
to V ANCO UV ER
BABY’B FEEDING
A baby feeding from a Ixittlc 
[should be held, or watched enre- 




Tltls evening bag is a hixur- 
lous accessory iini>orti'd from 
France. Ttie delicate hand- 
beading and Iwiided fringe e<ige 
innlie it n unique complement 
'to  party dresses.
Made of silk satin, tho bag 
has a concealed zlp{>er closing 
under the top flap. Ti>er« Is 
more than enough space Inskle 
to accommodate all the various 
e.s.nenllals, yet tho purse btlll 





•  PAINTING 
•  SnOWCARD.S 
•  FRAMING 
•  SIGNS
Free Esilmalcs
T R E A D G O L D  
P A IN T  S U P P L Y  LTD.
The Most Comtilelo 
Decorating Service 
1619 I’ANDO.SY HT, 
rilONE 2-21.11
Specially Imported 
fo r the fashion conscious
FLORIDA Arnel Cotton 
REVERSIBLE S P O R TS W E A R  ’
LIMITED QUANTITY
Jamaicas - - - - -  - - - - - - - -  6.95
Blouses -  -  -  - 5 .95 Sun Tops - - -  5.95
S lim s .....................8 .95 Skirts - - - - 8 .95
SPRINGTIME FROCKS
Cotton tmd ArncI in the gayest
spring shades.' Priced front .... ....... ........... 13.95
G/amour W E A R
TWO SIOUHS




in time for the fast 
approaching soaBon,
'(§ C ' ovc tiio n i’ Ov.»>iftt'.ihl
•  NC' li'atn C'l'.m':!
- ' '■ " '.A
r i mCBKADIAN  n a t io n a l
"f; P A Y  l A m
I
KELOWNil DAILf COUMEE. MAIOI tH i m  FA«K \
»<r.;
^  A  A
P R O D U C T S
tu e e ^  a c ^ ..
S A F E W A Y
Y o u r  T o t a l  F o o d  B ill Is  L o w e r  A t  S A F E W A Y
L a r g e  E g g s 2 “ . ': “  2  8 9 c P e a n u t  B u t t e r
jC ?
ftinij:
F i s h  &  C h ip s  4 9 c  P o r k  &  B e a n s
23 oz. ja r
Taste Tells,
15 oz. tin  -  -  -






P i n k  S a l m o n  ; r : i .
Taste Tells,
D i l l  P i c k l e s
2  ( O '3 9 c  P o t a t o  C h ip s  “ I W
4  for 5 9 c  F a n c y  P e a c h e s
4  *0 '  3 9 c  
2  fo ' 6 9 c  
4  ( o ' 6 9 c
58  oz. j a r .................................
Town House, 
1 5 o z . t i n .  -  -
Regular ^ Q #
or Fine Grind -  -  -  -  ^  #  V
. 1
G r e e n  P e a s  I C . 4 4 9 c T o m a t o  J u i c e . . . 2  (Of  4 9 c
,1 <■'
M a r g a r i n e
Coldbrook,
2  lb . block -  -  - 4  8 9 c  S o d a  B i s c u i t s  . . .  3  (<>'
v -y ^ i ?*''»{ tk
V
>sl"'Vv
' W^ Cr < t
} i . /A,*;
ENJOY THE CENTURY'S  




S o u th  P a c if ic
Now On Sale -  .  5 1 . 6 9
Local
l u n d i e o n  M e a t  2  f o r  5 9 c
Cakes Mixes q  f,.|.
Betty C rocker, As.st., 25 oz. p k g ....  V  I  w l  ♦ P  ■







S ky la rk
Rye Bread
16 oz. loaf. 
Regular 19f}. 
This W eek ..
P o ta to e s
2 0 -» 7 9 c
C a r r o t s  Crisp and Tender .  .  . ^  C
n  I O n S  Excellent for Creaming -  3  2 9 C
Excellent Cookers and 
Ideal for Baking . . .
1 ' ' ' ,
K a m l o o p s  S h o w  B e e f
Safeway again offers the customers of Kelowna and D istrict, top quality B.C. raised beef. This week w e are offering  
hindquarter cuts, lall of which have been properly aged to guarantee you the best in eating.
Beef Steaks
' X
S i r l o i n ,  T - B o n e ,  C l u b ,
Kamloops Show Beef lb.
Round Steak
o r  R o a s t
Kamloops Show Beef . . . .  -  lb.
i m n
Fresh Frying Chicken Safeway Select, Whole - - - . each
Prices Effective
M a r c h  2 4 - 2 5 - 2 6
In Your KELOWNA Safev/ay S;o;a
I
- t i l
•q rr I*tii* C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
y ;
F u t u r e  L o o k s  B r i g h t  
F o r  Y o u n g  B a s e b a U e r s
Tb« f u t u w y o u B «  Kelowna up ckwe to ̂  ‘
b^relMiter* todl t»  a »luoe takt.tweea ihe City Park Oval and 
Bifbt with the orfanuin*  of w i A  J
ieoarate leaguea- i M c » n w ^
The Ketowito Little U ague l ^  »a^A|wtt 2 a s j t e  
and Pony Leafpe will get under- tioa date for p l^ ia fi. K»c?*^ 
way Immediately in Uve planning Bury, reglsteattoi 
of a m o  seaaoB. jehairmaa, said fonpa will be d to
The newly-formad Pony League tributed to all of tli^eity  schools
has set I p.m. Saturday for aiwitiMn the next w « « . ...
wwk crew to measure out a dta-l ^  ^  offiM
mood at thedf ncw ly -acqw m ljto t test night was Al_ 
property io the 0 t y  Park, ( ^ r  oflBcfe am
Persons In te re s t^  to assisting vice-president. Mrs. R t ^ r t  
asked to turn out at the'sins secretary and Joe Neissnw
m
are
Park The dia»<s«nd will be set tieasurer.
------1 _ ----------------- ---------- -  ̂ The Pemy League, which takes
!ln boys from the ages of 13 to 
*15 years, will elect its officers 
, shortly.
j The Little League is planning 
;to Increase its number of teams 
from four to six. The Pony loop 
will start out with four teams and 
possibly six, depending pn the 
number of ymingstera Interest­
ed-
Sponsors are now being sought 
by the Pony League.
Welterweights 
Tangle Friday
; NEW VORK »AP) — Benny 
<Kld> P aret can’t read or write 
to either Spanish or English but 
n  apparently hasn't hurl, his box­
ing career. Being an Illiterate j 
even may have been an asset for: 
the C u b a n  welterweight con-i 
tender.
» Since he can’t  read the news-, 
papers, the kid - doesn’t knowj 
much about the reputations of the 
leading fighters and he couldn’t 
care less.
On Friday night the muscular, 
23 - yeaar - old from Santa Clara, 
Cuba, faces Argenttaa’s Federico 
ihom pson to a 12-round bout at 
M adlsw Square Garden. The 




BEAT OUT 30-YEAR VETBtAN
B r i n g  C a n a d a  
S e c o n d  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  T i t l e
GLASGOW tc p )  — Regtoa’s 
R icbatdson’ fotoily rink  bnniidii 
Canada its  se«m d successive to- 
tem a ticm l curllttg crown Tues- 
ir night by d ^ e a tto g  the Smt- 
i . curUng cham pkna 0-5.
CHA RLES E . G IO RDA NO  SPORTS E D ITO R
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COVRIES. WED., MARCH 23. IBM
H a w k s  F a c e  T o u g h  S e r i e s  
A g a i n s t  V a u n t e d  H a b s
t
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Mcikle Teddy Bears will be 
w ith 'P m sen t^  with the B.C. Senior
JS iS rw « ,h ..c h .m p lo „  Djp
first and second periods of thedan a t  Las Vegas, May 27.That’s a giant step forward for 
a fighter who was unraked and 
unheralded only three months 
ago.
UntQ^ lie defeated No. 1 con­
tender Charley Scott of Philadel­
phia tost Dec. 18. P aret was what 
the bashed beak business called 
an “opponent” — a good, willing 
fighter who put on a show. Al- 
ttough he was a legitimate welt­
erweight (147 pounds), he had to 
t a k e  on middle weights (160 
pounds) itiostly and his fights— 
win or lose—were lively affairs.
The win over Scott earned the 
silent m an a No. 4 ranking and 
an eUminaUon fight with Thomp­
son, 32 -.who came out of no­
where himself in just one fight. 
Tfmmpson knocked out Jordan in 
the fourth round of a non - title 
bout in Buenos Aires last Dec. 12
Packers-Trail hockey game
Mayor R. F. Parkinson will 
make the presentation.
The girls won the trophy over 
the weekend, beating out teams 
from Vancouver, Victoria and 
Trail.
They are now planning to 
challenge the East for the Can­
adian championship.
HOCKEY SCORES
Packers* defenceman Andy 
McCallum has been voted the 
m ost' valuable placer to Ws 
team in the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey L ea ^ e . Andy was pre­
sented with the Bob Johnson 
award during the second and 
third periods of Monday night’s 
Savage Cup opener between 
Kelowna Packers and Trail 
Smoke Eaters. The selection
was made by the four ceaciies 
in the league. McCtollum has 
been a steady work-horse on 
the Packers’ defence, having 
•probably' put in more ice time 
in any one game than any 
other player In the loop. Also 
at Monday’s game, Jim  Mid-, 
dleton, Packers' captain, re­
ceived the Willoughby trophy 
on behalf of his OSHL finals 
champion team.
W a l l e t
How Many More 
Richardsons?
^  OTTAWA (CP) — Norm Rich­
ardson’s Victoria quartet pre­
vented Ottawa rinks from mak­
ing a clean sweep of main-event 
•matches In Tuesday’s second day 
of play in the fourth annual Navy 
Bonspiel.
Norm, brother of Wes Richard­
son of S a s k a tchewan, . who 
skipped a family team to the 
Canadian c h a m p i o nship two 
W'ecks ago, led his west coast ag­
gregation to an easy 14-2 victory 
over Gasey Cameron’s Montreal 
rink,
Ottawa rinks, which make up 
14 of the 32 rinks entered in the 
’spiel won Tuesday’s other seven 
main-event matches.
PIONEER EXHIBITS
Canada's first recorded indus­
trial exhibition was a display of 
products a t Quebec in 1737.
By 'n iE  CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Buffalo 8 Quebec 3
Eastern Professional
Trois-Rivieres 2 Montreal 1 
'Trois-Rivieres leads best - of- 
seven semi-final 1-0.
Eastern League 
Charlotte 0 New Haven 2 
New Haven leads best-of-three 
semi-final 1-0.
International League 
Louisville 1 Fort Wayne 2 
Fort Wayne leads best - of- 
seven semi-final 1-0.
Allan Cap 
Montreal 2 Amherst 2 
First game of best - of - five 
Eastern Canada quarter-final.
Ontario Senior A 
Chatham 3 Belleville. 8 
Best-of-five setni-final tied 2-2. 
Interprovincial Senior A 
Cornwall 1 Hull 4 
Hull leads best-of-seven final 
1-0.
Memorial Cup
Moncton 2 Ottawa-Hawkesbury 3 
Ottawa-Hawkesbury leads best- 
of-five Eastern Canada quarter­
final 2-0.
Ontario Junior A
Peterborough 3 St. Catharines 3 
St. Catharines leads best - of- 
seven semi-final 3-1, one tied.
Alberta intermedaite A 
Calgary 1 Lacombe 3 
Best - of - seven Alberta final 
tied 2-2. .
By MIKE RATHET 
Associated Press Staff
Camilo Pascual, a strong- 
armbd Cuban with a.fond attach­
ment for greenbacks, is aiming 
his blazing fastball a t  the purse 
strings of Calvin Griffith, pres­
ident of Washington Senators,
Ible while Vinegar Bend Mlzell 
Writer! pitched three-hit ball against the 
Braves in a six-inning workout,
Pitching for the Senators, who 
have languished In the American 
League  ̂ cellar for three con­
secutive years, Pascual, 26, com­
piled a 17-10 record during the 
1959 campaign, then had to bat­
tle Griffith for a hefty raise.
Now Pascual is intent on break­
ing the bank by provtoB his first 
winning year id six major league 
seasons, a 2.64 eamed-run-aver- 
age and 185 strikeouts, was not a 
one - shot deal. Tuesday,, he 
pitched four innings of shutout re­
lief, struck out.eight and allowed 
only a harmless single by Jackie 
Brandt , as the Senators nipped 
Baltimore Orioles 2-1., A _ nm- 
scbrlng single by light - hitting 
Lenny Green in .the seventh to­
ning won it.
Other results Tuesday; St, 
Louis Cardinals 8 Milwaukee 
Braves 1, Kansas City Athletics 
5 Detroit Tigers 1, Los Angeles 
Dodgers 6 New York Yankees 5, 
Pittsburgh Pirates 9 Chicago 
White Sox 8, Cincinnati Redlegs 
7 Philadelphia Phillies 6, Boston 
Red Sox 9 Cleveland Indians 5 
and San Francisco Giants 9 Chi­
cago Cubs 8 in 12 innings.
Del Crandall’s pinch-hit homer 
averted a Milwaukee shutout,
A two-run homer by Norm Sie- 
burn, coupled with three un­
earned runs on an error and 
Jerry  Lumpe’s triple, accounted 
for the A's victory. Ray Herbert 
and John Tsitouris spaced six 
Tigers hits with Johnny Groth’ 
homer spoiling the shutout.
Wally Moon’s pinch double 
drove in two runs as the world 
champions, dropped the Yankees 
exhibition record to 3-7. Roger 
Maris extended his hitting streak 
to 10 games with a single
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—If past per­
formance means anything, Mont­
real Canadians have got Chicago 
Black Hawks in the hole and fac­
ing a tremendous uphill fight in 
their Stanley Cup semi-final.
For one thing, Canadians are 
undefeated to seven home games 
against the Hawks during the 
regular schedule of the National 
Hockey League. They won four 
and tied three.
In Chicago, each team won 
three and tied one.
Over the regular season, then, 
Montreal, trying f or its fifth 
straight cup under coach Toe 
Blake, has won seven against 
Chicago, lost three and tied four.
3»4 TO 1 FAVORITES
The betting fraternity apparen 
tly has taken notice and is quot­
ing 3t^-to-l odds on Canadlens to 
win the best-of-seven series.
Both teams m et in a  semi-final 
last spring and Canadlens won 
4-2.
Canadlens’ won-loss-tied record 
against Chicago is reflected,in the 
scoring—40-27 for Montreal, 
Almost half Montreal’s goals 
scored on goalie Glenn Hall—18— 
were by the Jean  Beliveau-Ber 
nie Geoffrion-Marcel Bonin line 
Beliveau counted eight, Geoffrion 
seven and Bonin, who may not 
be in the lineup when the teams 
meet here Thursday night in the 
series opener, got three. He has 
a brokn toe.
The line of the Richard broth­
ers, Henri and Maurice, and 
Dickie Moore, scored 10 goals on 
Hall, and the Phil GoycR^^to'ide 
Provost-Andre Pronovost trio got 
(our. The others were by defence­
men Doug Harvey, three, and 
Itom Johnson and Jean-Guy Tal­
bot, one each.
For Chicago, the best that the 
club’s top line of Bill Hay-Mur- 
ray Balfour-Bobby Hull has been 
able to do’Is five goals. Hay got 
one and his wings, two each.
The Tod Sloan-Eric Nesterenko- 
Ron Murphy unit picked up seven 
goals and the line of Stan Mikita- 
Ekldie Litzenberger-Ted Lindsay, 
live.
Nesterenko, Mikita and Ken 
Wharram each scored three, top 
for Chicago against Montreal. 
Lindsay, Sloan, Murphy, Glen 
Skov, Dollard St. Laurent and 
Phil Maloney, no longer with the 
club, each scored two. Elmer 
Vasko picked up one.
.The Canadians won the best-of- 
five series and the Scotch Cup to 
straight games. They defeated 
Hui^ Nellson's S co tti^  rink 11-8 
in Ayr Friday and 14-7 to Edin­
burgh Monday.
The remaining games will be 
played as exhibition matches.
The Regina rink, skipped by 
Ernie Richardson with brother 
Garnet and cousins Wes and 
Arnold, played an aggressive 
takeout game. Accurate shooting 
smashed hopes of Nellson's rink 
building up a big end. The con 
test produced two blank ends.
It was the eighth succes­
sive victory for the Richardsons 
in two years of Scotch Cup play 
Last .year they defeated Willie 
Young’s Scottish champs five 
games straight. •
The / Scots tied the score 3-3 
with a two-ender in the fourth 
end, but from then on the Re­
gina quartet to t^  command.
Neihm , a  veteran of more than 
30 years* curUng, said Scottish 
chikirea wouM have to  be en­
couraged to team  the game it 
Scotland was ever to  dethrone 
Canada.
Ernie and Wes Richardson 
were top marksmen, each scortog 
80 of a possible 96 points.
P xkers , Trail 
Battle Tonight
Kelowna Packen wiU shoot 
for their second stealght Win 
agaliut Trail Smoke Eaters 
8:30 tonight in Memorial Arena.
A rictory by the Kelowna 
team wUl shift the remainder 
of the scries to TraU, If TraH 
wina <me more game wiU ho 
played hero Friday.
Winner of Uie bestrof-seOen 
Savage Cup aeries will eonttnue 
on the trail for the AUaa Cup.
EQUAL r e p l a c e m e n t
However, his usual replace 
ment, utility forward Don Marsh
SCORES SHOULD BE LOW
The average of 4.8 goals 
game in Montreal-Chicago games 
this year indicates the series will 
be a low-scoring one. The league 
average this year, was six goals 
game
Both clubs held heavy workouts 
Tuesday and the coaches planned 
light workouts today.
Apart from Bonin, Blake re 
ported Harvey is suffering from 
a leg injury picked up last week, 
but is likely to play in the first 
game,
Chicago manager Tommy Ivan 
was uncertain about Mikita, in­
jured in the face by a flying puck 
last Saturday night, but said de­
fenceman A1 Arbour, recovering
L a n e  R e f u s e s  S u g g e s t i o n  
T o  S m o k e  P i p e  O f  P e a c e
RAMOS LOOKS GOOD TOO
. Pedro Ramos allowed only two 
hits while pitching the first five 
innings for Washington. It was 
Baltimore’s sixth straight loss.
Cardinals rookie catcher Chris 
Zannizzaro led a 12 - hit attack 
with a two-run homer and a dou-*
HOMERS SCORE SIX
Gene Baker’s sacrifice fly with 
the bases loaded in the ninth 
drove in the 'c lincher for the 
Pirates. Bob Skinner (two on' 
and pitcher A1 Jackson (none on) 
homered for the Pirates. Jim  
Rivera fapoed. a two-run homer 
for the White Sox. V
Catcher Frank House drove 4n 
three runs and scored- three with 
a pair of home runs and a doub- 
ble for the Reds, who received 
five innings of one-hit pitching 
from Jay Hook.
Frank Malzone’s run - scoring 
single in a five-run eighth inning 
out the Red Sox ahead to stay 
Pitcher Bob Lemon, trying for a 
comeback, gave up seven hits 
and four runs for the Indians. ’
Joe Amalfltano’s single scored 
the winning run for the Giants 
after they ,had twice come from 
behind — on Orlando Cepeda’s 
three-run homer and Ed Bres- 
soud’s two-run blast—to tie it. 
Art Schult and Earl Averlll coun­
tered with home runs for the 
Cubs.
ail, also has scored three goals from an ankle injury, likely will 
against Chicago. '.be in the lineup.
Is  B i g  F a c t o r
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (CPl— 
The baseball trade feud be­
tween Frank Lane and Bucky 
Harris took on a touch of 
comedy Tuesday.
Lane, general manager of 
Cleveland Indians, and Harris, 
head of Boston Red Sox, were 
in town to see their teams 
clash in an exhibition game.
Baseball commissioner Ford 
Frick suggested from afar that 
they get together to smooth 
over differences and possibly 
make another player swap. 
T h e  one that sent catcher 
Russ Nixon and utility man 
Jim  Marshall to the Red Sox 
in exchange for catcher Sammy 
White didn’t? work out when 
White retired.
Lane planted himself in the 
rightfield stands. Harris went 
to the stands in left field. 
American League president Joe 
(Cronin sat in the middle stands.
Nobody talked to anybody 
else.
In a special ceremony, Harris 
was made a chief of the Apache 
Indian tribe.
“ It’s a good time for you two 
to smoke the pipe of peace," 
it was suggested to Lane.
“ I’ll bury the hatchet and 
you know where I ’ll bury it,"
Lane snapped. “ I  want Nixon 
back. I  won't take anybody 
else."
"A deal’s a deal," Harris 
said In his sector.
Nixon, vacationing In Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., moaned: “ I 
don't want to go back to the 
Inmans."
He quit the game to concen­
trate on a bowling alley in 
Boston. He said he told Harris 
he would do this if traded. 
Harris denies it.
I n  L e a f s - W i n g s
TORONTO (CP)—Toronto andispot In
E a s y  O p p o n e n t s  D r a w n  
B y  B a d m i n t o n  E x p e r t s
By AL VICKERY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WINNIPEG I C P)-U psets 
expected to be few today as top- 
seeded players drew relatively 
ea.sy opponent.s for the opening 
round of the Canadian open am­
ateur badminton championships
The tournament c o n t i n u e s  
Timrsdny at the Winnipeg Bad­
minton Club, then switches to the 
Winnipeg Arena for the lost two 
days’ play—first time in North 
America that championship bad 
minton has been held outside pri­
vate clubs.
Indonesia’s T a n  Joe Hok, 
seeded No. 1 in the mcn’.s singles, 
was drawn against Syd Lowthlan 
of Regina.
A veteran campaigner, Lowth- 
lan Joked abo\it facing the 23- 
ycar-old ncc who last year swept 
the oll-Englond, United States n 
tlonal and Canadian champion 
.shlp.s.
“ I’ll dazzle, him wllli my foot­
work," laughed Lowthlan.
The seeding' commlltce re­
vised its rankings, moving Ma­
lay’s Teh Kew San to fourth from 
fifth. Jim  Carnwath of Toronto to 
fifth from sixth and Manny Ar 
mendarlz of the U.S. to sixth 
from fourth.
In the women’s single.s, top- 
seeded Mrs. Kae Grant of Mont­




Chnrocn Watnnsln of Tltnlland, 
twice holder of the Malayan title 
and runner-up to Hok In the U.S. 
and Canadian in 19.19. was drawn 
against Dennis McDermott of 
Calgary. Watnnsln Is seeded No.
2.
Tl)lrd-ranklng Finn Kohl)ero of j, 
Denmark was to meet I.lonel 
Aiken of Calgary.
Ofileinls and observers exiM'cl 
Watnnsln and Koblrero to meet
BOBBY HULL -  TOPS IN NHL
OTHER GAMES
Other matches on opening day 
IncUidc men's, women's a n d  
mixed doubles.
Malaya’s Llm Say Ihio and Toh 
Kew San are ranked No. 1 In the 
mon’.s doubles. Marjorie Sliedd 
and Dorothy TInlinc of Toronto 
are tops in the womcn’.s doubles 
while Kobbero and Montreal's 
Jean Miller are seeded No. 1 in 
the mixed doubles.
Mr.s. Grunt’s toughe.st oppo.si 
tlon is expected to come from 
Miss Shedd or Bculnli Armend 
ariz. Dark horse In tlu! women’ 
division, however, Is Winnipeg’s 
Joy Campbell, who upset both 
Mrs. Grant and Miss Shedd in 
tlie last two dnys during the Uber 
Cup trials. Tlie Uber Cup is em 
blcmntic of international suprein 
acy In women's Itadmlnton, and 
Is eontosted evitry three years,
Detroit have been exchanging 
players freely in the last couple 
of years, but it appears the 
Maple Leafs have been the 
sharper dealers.
The edge could show up if their 
National Hockey League scnal-i;- 
nal, beginning here tonight, goes 
the seven-game limit.
Red Kelly came willingly to 
Leafs last month after balking at 
a four-player deal that had him 
slated for New York. As it turned 
out, Detroit received M a r c  
Rcaaumc in a face-saving gesture 
and Kelly turned up at centre lee 
(or Leafs Feb. 10,
Reaume’s best season in four 
year.s with the Leafs had pro­
duced 20 points, whereas Kelly 
made the first all-star team half 
a dozen times in 12 seasons at 
Detroit.
Kelly, 32, has been strong In 
Toronto’s attack, alternating from 
defence to centre and wing po.sl- 
Itlons. Ho picked up six of his 
season’̂  12 goals in six weeks 
with Leafs, three of them game- 
winners
The Wings may be kicking 
themselves if Gerry Ehman irer- 
forms as well in the semi-finals 
this year as last when, as a gay- 
blade rookie of 26 with little to 
show for 10 weeks in a Wings 
uniform, he found himself in the 
Leaf camp.
Ehman scored two winning 
goals for Leafs in the 1958-59 act 
against Bo.ston. He picked up six 
goals altogether and helped on 
seven others for Toronto’s best 
performance of the playoffs.
These aren’t  the only men who 
will bo looking at former team­
mates across the centre line to­
night. Others:
Gary Aldcorn, 25, the brightest
Detroit’s dabbling with 
Toronto. The left winger was 
shipped off to the m i n o r s  
last year for a full season after 
a 30-point performance In 71 
games since 1956 with Toronto. 
But lined up this year with 
Gordie Howe and Murray Oliver, 
he picked up 22 goals and 29 as­
sists.
Jim  Morrison, now with De­
troit but a Toronto defenceman 
(or six years. He had three goals 
and 23 assists this season, a little 
above his average at Toronto.
Johnny Wilson, durable six- 
year veteran with Detiolt, now at 
left wing on the Leafs’ trouble­
shooting line with Duke Edmund- 
son and Gerry Jam es. Wilson is 
a little below average with 31 
points over the year, but he was 
more effective late in the season 
and could be dangerous when 
playoff heat Is on.
Kelowna Invitational 
J U D O
T O U R N A M E N T  
S A T U R D A Y  
M A R C H  2 6 t h  
Kelowna Sr. High 
School Gymnasium
Preliminary at 1:30 p.ni. 
Semi-Finals and Black Belt 
competition at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets available from any 
Judo Club member,
Jack Coops Tobacco Store, 
or j t  the door.
E V E R Y O N E  W ELCOM E
Bank your Blood




Tuesday - Wednesday 
Thursday
March 22 - 23 - 24
FIR ST U N IT E D  CHURCH  
H A L L
Hours of Donating
1:30 - 4:00 p.m*
6:30 - 9:30 p.np.
Phone POplar 2-3311
for Tran.sportatlon.
THE BLOOD YOU GIVE 
MAY SAVE A LIFE




LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP)-Now
............................ ....... .......... York YimkecH and Mllwhiikec
The seven - member CimadinnjRrnve.s are favored by I.as Vegns 
team for the Uber Cup matclies o<klHiimker.s to wind up In the
Boston April 5 Is to Iw an­
nounced Frldny by tcaiim man­
ager Jim  Irvine of Toronto,
Also being played during the
In the lower half of the d r « w , ' ‘‘"J'1.1 .1 .. . .1 ...... ll„ir (ni womens mm iiien.s hwith the wlnnu meillng Hok ‘n
the (Inal.
. Hlontl Bobby Hull of Chicago i 
niuck Hnvvks Sunday won high j 
Moving lionors In Ihe N.dion.d 
Hockey Ix'i'.gue 's dh n tot.d of • 
RI iHvtnts after scoiing a go.it j
iigalnst Bo.ston In the Masnn- 
einisetts city. He won the Ail 
Ross trophy and St.OOO ii.s the 
high scorer in the NHI..
INDIO, Calif. (A D —'nie son of 
a former Olympic swimming star 
was sentencell Tiie.sday to life 
Imiirlsoniiient for llie bludgeon 
slaying of a red-lialred Holly- 
wihkI ilivorei e. Tovd Ove Ze|)t)en- 
FieUI, 21, tiad |.lead»d guilty to 
the murder of Mr.s, I.illlan l.en* 
ornk, 42, on a de.-fert road near j Angelcfi, 10, 
Balm .Springs last Nov. 7. lll<i McKeesport 
iviutliei h  Mrs. Vega
affair are the junior 




world scries tlii.s year.
Tlic world elinmplon Ixi.s An­
geles Dodgers rate no bettor than 
third In the National League, Chi­
cago While Sox. defending Amor- 
lean League champions, arc a 
.second cliolee,
American League (Kids at one 
iMdtIng eslnbllshmenl Tiiewiny. 
Now York Itol, Chicago 6to2, 
Cleveland Indians 5lo2, Ddroit
t h e  b r a w n y  b e e r  
t h a t ’s  n a t u r a l l y  
b r e w e d !
-tAB Photo) lch.impton.
Tigers 5tol, Baltimore Orioles 
-MU' A c u n / ' I R o s l o n  Red Sox noiol and iiy nil', ackhh.i /i I I'.ig 1 Washington Senators and Kflusiis
I.IIN AiiKeles — Vince Delgado. City Atlilelic!i 2(Mltol.
Los Angeles, out|Kiinte(l Niitional Leagia’i Mllwniiliee 
Noel H u m p h r 0 y s. i'27. I.o;r7to5, San Franelseo Giants 2tol.
l i.on Angeles :ilol, I’itlstnn gli Plr 
I’a.™PiMlro Gon-ales (itol, Clm lnnall Hedli'g.'i Ittot. 
s I'S, v  Zeppen-</.ale.s, 167, R a n k i n ,  Pa., out-.CliIcngo Ciib.s 20lol, SI, Ikkiih 
Field, fo rm er  Swcdi,sh swimming. iHilntrd Willie P a r k e r ,  161.;Cardinals HOlol and Philadelphia
I Youngstown, Ohio, 10, iPhillien BOlirl.
Keep a case handy!
M O L S O N 'S  C A P IL A N O  B R E W B R Y  L T P .
IWi idvetliMUKnl it not publitheil or ditpliyed by lha liquor (^ntrol Board Of by tho OovOfBWOnl o! Dfllltb ColWiblB*
KEU>WNA DAILT C O O tin i .  W ED.. MABCH tS . ISW V A O l •
E A S Y  A L W A Y S  F IR S T
L O W E S T  P R IC E S !
YOU'RE ALWAYS FIRST WHEN YOU SHOP AT SHOP-EASY -  FIRST IN SAVINGS -  FIRST IN CONVENIENCES -  FIRST IN SERVICE
Prices Effective M arch 2 4 , 2 5 , 2 6  Reserve the Right to  lim it Quantities
BABY FOOD M n t ,Reg. 6  fo r 67c each SOUP Aylm er Veg. or Tom ., 2 0  oz. t i n s . . . . for
CHOICE PEASfc........ 4 49c SYRUP Rogers, 5  lb . tin
COCKTAIL
eOFFEE
M axw ell House -  6  oz. Instant
Aylm er Fruit,
Fancy, 15 oz. tins
W A X
REFILLS
Zee - 1 0 0  Feet
for
F R E E Z E R  F O I L
K i  2  t o ' 6 5 c
Lyon's,
18-inch . . . .
WAX Aero,M b . Paste
G R A P E F R U I T
J U I C E
Mist-O-Gold -  4 8  oz. tin





F L O U R
Purity - 1 0  lbs.
S t r a w b e r r y  J A M
49cM alkin 's ,Pure^ 2 4  oz. tin  .  .  . B
O II l l f iG A M  E l R A I S I N  B R E A D
1 6  OZ. Sliced 
Loaf .  .  . . . . .  each
si. } .
Rooster, 
Fine or Reg. lb.
r ^  /
i B I S C U I T S
Coconut M allow , 
Coffee M allow  . pkgs.
P O T A T O  C H I P S  H e r e ' s  H o w  Y o u  C a n  G e t  A  C a s h  B o n u s  S L I C E D  B R E A D
N alley's, 
Giant Size
Pick up your FR EE BONUS C A R D  at your SHOP-EASY checkout. Carry it with you at all times. Every T o a S tm a S tO r ,
time you shop at your SHOP-EASY Store the cashier will punch the amount of your purchase. You will, if your
'card is fully punched and you are skillful and answer the question under the seal correctly, receive one Of many LOUg, 2 4  OZ. loaf 
cash prizes ranging from $1.00 to $1,000.
HEINZ




with Tomato Sauce •— 15 oz. tins
for
S P A G H E T T I
with Tomato Sauce —  IS  oz. tins
2  to r  3 5 c
SOLO
2  lbs. 4 9 c
M a r g a r i n e
GOOD LUCK
2  'o r  5 9 c
B R E E Z E  
* »  1  A O
Size .  ,  -  « ■ #
SPAGHETTI and 
MEAT BALLS
Puritan —• 15 oz. tins >
tins
C R O S S  R I B  R O A S T  






C H U C K  R O A S T  
P O R K  P I C N I C S
C O D  F I L L E T S
Grade " A "  .  . lb.
lb.
F r e s h
T O M A T O E S  
L E T T U C E  
R A D I S H E S  
O N I O N S
.................................  tubes 2 5 c
bunches
. . .  bunches 2  for 1 9 c
f t  meumMA o a u ^  cm im iiK . m a m  t$, tm
Today For S a le -T o m o rro w  S o ld -W ith  Courier Ads D IAL PO  2 -4 4 4 5
DAILY CODUEK Births For Rent Property For Sale
C L A S S IF IE D  R A T E S
Oassilied Advertleemeiite and 
Noticea for this page must be 
received by 9:30 a.m . day of 
publication*
riMM r o £ 4 U s
UsHka tnm  (Veraaa BoreaB)
Birth. Engagemetit. Marriage 
K ^ c e s  and Card M Thanks f t
In Memoriam 12c per count 
Bne. minimum 11.2).
ClassiHcd advertisements are 
Inserted at the rate of 3c per 
srord per insertion for one and 
t*o  tfm ei, 2MiC per word for 
three, four and five consecutive 
times and 2c per word for sbt 
c<Huecutlve insertUnut or more.
Read your adv#rtlsen\cnt the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect Insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p.n>. day previous 
to publication.
One insertion SI.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COUEIEE 
Bax 40. Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a,m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
Monday to Saturday.
McCORMlCK — Chris and Morva| 
McCormick are pleased to an-j 
nouDce the birth of a baby son| 
March 21. ItpO at White Rock. 
B.C. A brother for Maureen. 
Brenda and Paige. 198
Funeral Homes
DAY’S rUNEEAL 8EBYICB 
LTD.
Our aim is to be tvorthy of yous 
confidence.
IMS Elfia 8t. rhene PO Y22M
Cemetery
O F F IC E  S P A C E  F O R  R E N T
A P P R O X IM A T E L Y  10* X 3(P K  
Scnii-PriTate Office at one end j |
TE LE P H O N E  A NSW ERING  SE R VIC E  A V A IL A B L E  I*
, Apply
1 4 8 7  P A N D O S Y  S T . ,  K E L O W N A , B .C . ;
P H O N E  P 0 2 4 1 3 8 1 (
W ,F t l  M
THE PERFECT TRIBUTE 
to a Cherished Memory 
The Beauty and Dignity of
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
Office: 1S3B Pandosy SL 
Phone PO 2-4730
tf
Help W anted (M ale)
WANTED -  FARM WORKER, 
married man preferred, to work 
on large fruit farm. Some ex­
perience necessary. Good house 
and all year employment pro- 
\-lded to right man. Apply 
Grcata Range Ltd., Peachland, 
B.C. 198
Coming Fvents
INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF 
Job’s Daughters will hold a 
rummage sale. Saturday, March 
23, 1:30 p.m. Centennial Hall.
198
RNABC ARE HOLDING A BAKE 
Sale in Eaton’s Store Saturday, 
March 26. a t 1 p.m. M-W-F-198




Uayir AppUaoe* Bepain AS Kelowna 8«r*lca CUalc ,
riWM rOMMl W t Watw «
SIM'S AUTOBIATIC 
Appliance ServiceBaoMnmeiiiM WeMaslKNiae Scrvtee 
rhope PCtt-TOOl__________ At BenaettW
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTB
BVA.S*8 BULLOOZINO 
.  Baaementa, toadins frard eAe. Wlaeb equipped.
Pbone PO:-7S0S Evenlnse rOS-TIM
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0








All Proceeds Go Towards 
Children’s Programme
W 231
Help W anted (Female)
For Rent
FAMILY HOME ON IV i ACRES
Situated a t  Okanagan Mission, this attractive bungabw c<m- 
tains large livingroom with stone fireplace, diningroom, cabi­
net electric kitchen, three bedrooms, rumpus room, lull base­
ment. automatic oil heat and garage. Grounds in lawn, garden 
and few fruit trees.
FULL PRICE I17.SM.00 WITH TER9IS AVAILABLE
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVENUE DIAL POplar 2-322T
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Alanson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
196
UNFURNISHED 2 SMALL BED­
ROOM house in North Kelowna, 
2 attic rooms. Available im­
mediately. $50 monthly. Write or 
visit Robt. Waard. 2nd house on 
right entering Reiswig Rond, 
Winfield. RO 6-2516.
MAKE BEAUTIFUL BROOCH- 
EIS, Earrings, Necklaces at 
home. Easy to do. Sell to your 
friends. Excellent profits. Send 
for free wholesale catalogue. L. 
G. Murgatroyd Co., Dept. E , 
Agincourt, Ont.
M-W-F-198
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
bachelor suite. Refrigerator, 
range and wall to wall carpeting. 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M. W. Sat, tf
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartm ent building, colored 
plumbing and appliances. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 




BIe«cli< Soap. Cleaaer, Was 
Prompt Courteoua Servica 
Pbaaa POplar Z-(SU
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVERY SEBVICB 
Phone P02-385S 
Genera) Caitasa
tSS Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. tf
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERVICE Delivers end Iranelet Service B. B. lUerman) Hanaoa 1427 ElUa St Pbonea Day PO 2-4U2S 
Eve PO $-341$
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Hoot Saodere Paint Sprayere 
Roto-TtUem Udders Band Sandere 
B. Ik a  PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellla St Phone POMSM
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE n BENNETT 
rUNERAL DIRECTORS LUX 
Phone PO 3.3b40
GREENHOUSES A NURSERIES
LADY REQUIRED FOR AFTER­
NOON part time help with some 
clerking and typing experience. 
Reply giving full particulars to 
Box 9383, Daily Courier.
198
ROOM AND BOARD FOR RE­
LIABLE girl in exchange of 
morning preparation for school­
girl. Phone PO 2-8280, 196
Personal
Articles For Sale
GLOCKENSPIEL, TOP QUAI^ 
ITY, Orchestra model, large 
size. Lyre-type, New and unused. 
Complete with 2 plumes; mallets 
and strong nickel-plated folding 
stand. Cost $220. Sell $185 cash. 
Phone POplar 5-5194. 197
USED 40” ELECTRIC RANGE, 
$59,000. 2 orily Astral refrigera 
tors $45.00 each. 1 year old 17” 
RCA Television $159.00. Used 
washers $20.00 each. Barrv and 
Anderson, Kelowna. 196
WHITE ENAMEL, 3 DOOR, 3 
drawer cabinet sink w ith 'tap s  
like new. P 6  2-8296. 199
.ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
E X C L U S IV E  F E A T U R E  O F  T H E  W E E K !
BeauUful 3 bedroom SPLIT LEVEL — BELAIRE ST.
This lovely home situate'^ close to Shops Capri has m  
bathrooms, mud room, t !cte breakfast room, and full 
dining room. Living room ' spacious windows and a brick 
fireplace to set it off. Large i ; enter. Lot 75’ x 130’ with fruit 
trees.
:iew House with New Price of $17,500.09 with a down payment 
of only $4444.00.
For the best in Housing
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
BERNARD AVE. DIAL PO 2-2127
Evenings Dial Louise Borden PO 2-4715
COURIER PATTERNS
V
NEW 3 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite near shopping centre in new 
subdhision. Close to Vernon 
Road. 1349 Briarwood.
200
FOR RENT — FURNISHED cot­
tage, Cai^zzi Road, Okanagan 
Mission, immediate possession. 
Apply Mrs, G, Herbert, 1684 
Ethel St. Dial PO 2-3874. tf
4 .BEDROOM house for sale or 
r.'nt. Immediaate possession. 
Piione Chas. Gaddes Real Estate 
PO 2-3227 or Carruthers & 
Meikle PO 2-2127. tf
VACANT APRIL 1 FULLY FUR­
NISHED suite. No. children. 
1475 Richter St. Phone PO 2-7819.
198
GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT. 
Furnished heat, light and water 
included. $75.00. Phone PO 2-2739 
or 2-8336. 195
DUPLEX SUITE, NEW. Modern, 
2 bedrooms, carport, fuH base­




PING must be cleared at Flor- 
Lay Services. These prices will 
never be repeated again . . . 
renovate your kitchen and bat|^- 
room now for lifetime beauty. 
Buy now by the sheet 4’x8’ a t 
only 15.95 per sheet.
M. W, P, 198
NEW DRAPERY AND SU P  
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. end Shops 
Capri. tf
WILL PAY CASH FOR SECOND 
hand bee equipment. Phone 
PO 2-6755, W, 202
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO ^2G74. tf
CvtrgreeDf. Flowerinc ShrulM. Perennial*. 
Potted PUnta and Cut Plowera.
C. BURNETT CrMahonset ti Nuntrr . US Olenwood Avo. Plmne P034SU
H O V lko AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN R Co.
AUlod Van Unea. Afenta Local, Loat 
Dlitanca Movlaf. Commercial and Honao- 
hold Storago Phona POS-WB
DRAPES EXPER’TLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
Help W anted (M ale)
1 8 - 2 5
PERSONAL CONSULTANT
MBS. ODKTTA MATHIAS 
PEBSONAL CONSULTANT 
Bepresentlng < .
J. W. A. rieury It Aaaodatea LUU 
Tor IntonnatlonPhone __
ro  2-2<01 -  BOYAL ANNE HOTEL
Mondaya alter tiOO p.m.
U-W4I
PHOTO SUPPLIES
fRIBEUN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo •riniahtni. Color Ptlma and Sarvteaa 174 Barnard Ave. Kelowna
‘ Phono P03-2IM
Articles W anted
DUPLEX SUITE, FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurnished, ground floor, 
centraL Apply 859 Saucier Ave.
tf
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam  heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
199
SELF CONTAINED 2 OR 3 
bedroom units. Full size base­
ment. Close in. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
Boats And Engines
TO BE SOLD FOR SALVAGE — 
17 ft. aluminum Crestliner, boat. 
For particulars contact Jack 
Chambers c/o .McLaren & Lockie 
PO 2-3224. 197
FOR SALE — 16 FT. CABIN 
Cruiser. Foam seats and side 
bunk, wrap around windshield. 
Terms can be arranged. Phone 
PO 2-3683, Kelowna. 201
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms for rent. PO 2-2215.
tf
FOR RENT — LARGE COM­
FORTABLE room. Phono P 0  2- 
3967. tf
- --- - 5 .-K-
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Super-Vklo Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PBONE PO ^^735
1 0 0  A -C -R -E  F - A - R - M !
100 acre farm  in Ellison District approximately 11 miles from 
Kelowna. Comprises of one modern 3 bedroom home with 
fireplace better than average farm home plus smaller 4 room 
house. Total of 11 outbuildings — which could be used for a  
hog ranch, turkey farm, pony ranch or dairy. Machinery 
included and sprinkler irrigation. $20,000 — $12,000 down. Will 
consider city property as part payment. List 1701 MLS. This 
size of farm  very difficult to find in the Okanagan, and priced 
for quick sale.
Evenings call





New $ 2 6 0 0  Down 
N.H.A.
2 bedroom Split Level. Extra 
finished bedroom or rumpus 
room in basement, automatic 
heat, large livingroom, nice 
bright cabinet kitchen. Lo­
cated on Richter St. Only 
$12,900 full price.
DELUX HOME
Brand new N.H.A, 3 bed­
room home, large living and 
dining room, open fireplace, 
lady’s d r e a m  kitchen, 
gleaming hardwood floors^ 
vanity batnroom, full base­
ment, automatic gas heat. 
Truly a buy at SIBISOO, with 
good term s. Near hospital.
J O H N S T O N  &  T A Y L O R
SEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
To sec these homes please call 
PHONE 2-2846
Evenings Phone 2-3556, 2-4454,. 2-2975 197
M IN U T E - M A D E  B LO U S E
By MARIAN MARTIN
One evening’s sewing—presto! 
a beautiful, new blouse to star 
with all your separates. Very 
easy wrap ‘n’ tie design—smooth 
fitting and so sm art in silk print, 
shapely jersey or gay cotton.
Printed Pattern 9166: Misses’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18. 20. Size 16 
takes 1% yards 39-inch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD- 
D R ^ .  STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Just Out!. Big, new 1960 Spring 
and Summer Pattern Catalog in 
vivid, full-color. Over 100 sm art 
styles . . .  all sizes . . .  all oc­
casions. Send now! Only 25c.
ID E A L  F O R  S U M M E R
By LAURA,WHEELER
Ju st what the summer babr 
needs! Crochet this jacket-and» 
cap set in petal stitch.
Keep baby cool but comfort* 
able in this summer set. Use 
string, 3-ply baby yarn. Pattern 
858: crochet directions, infant to 
6-month sizes included.
Send IHIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be 
cepted) for this pattern to Yne 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
P rin t plainly PATTERN NUMv 
BER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready now! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to  crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In  the book FREE 
— 3 qi^lt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
WIDOWS’ PENSION
Childless widows in New Zea­
land are entitled to an annual 
benefit of £205 a t age 50.
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel S t Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
4 young men wishing to enter the 
sdles field, required by expand 
Ing Canadian organization. Ex­
perience not n e c e s s a r y  as 
thorough training will bo given
A better than average Income will 
be enjoyed by hard workers, able 
to travel. Car owners preferred,
Reply giving Phono No., 
Address and Personal 
References to




1957 CHRYSLER WINDSOR Se­
dan — Full power equipped. 
Sacrafice. Phone after 5 p.m 3 
PO 2-2484. 196
WELDING
Ql^KBAt WRUHNO *  BEPAIRB 
Ornamvatkl Iron 
IWELOWNA MACIIINB IUI4>r 
PboM POMMi
i To Place A 
Courier W ant-Ad  
Phone 
P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAH.Y COUIUEU 
Delivered to your liomc 
Ilegularly each uftmioon 
please phone:





PHONE LI 2-7410 
or Call After School





1947 AUSTIN — IN GOOD CON­
DITION. $50.00. Phone PO 2- 
8412. 197
O N E -  AND TWO - BEDROOM 





B E D R O O M  
location, 519 
tf
NEW PARTLY FURNISHED 
suite, also light housekeeping 
room. Phono PO 2-7704. tf
2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE -  
Close in, reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-3509. 200
CLOSE TO THE LAKE, on very n ice  street, Three bedrooms 
up arid spare, one in the full basement. Full plumbing up and 
second bath roughed-in basement. Full insulation, 220 volt 
electricity, carport. Fireplace. Large livingroom, with dining 
ell, modern kitchen, hall. Rumpus room in basement. A 
newer home reasonably priced at $19,450, with term s avail­
able.
BEAUTIFUL TWO BEDROOM HOME just south of Bernard 
Avenue, within 1 block of lake. 27 ft. livingroom, with dining 
area at one end. Aqtomatic oil forced heating — 220 wiring. 
This property features fireplace, garage and carport. Full 
price $18,900. Terms available.
Lost And Found
FOR SALE — 1950 MERCURY 1 
ton wrecker, dual tires 650x16, 
power take of 7 ton winch. 
Adjustable boom, ’ west const 
mirrors, signal and clearance 
lights, equipped for trailer tow­
ing, electric brake set-up for 
trailers, front and rear bumpers, 
good condition throughout. Full 
price $1,2.50.00, will accept trade. 
Midway RoyaHte Service, Box 
977, Tran.s-Canncla Highway, 
Salmon Arm, B.C. 196
ROOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
2-2414. tf
YOUNG BLACK LABRADOR, 
gentle, good hunter, $25.00. Phone 
PO 2-4064. 198
1955 TOAMES PANEL — Ex 
cellcnt condition, 17,000 miles 
$850.00 Trade accepted or re ­
duction for cash. Phone PO 2- 
7258. 200
SPECIAL
See our pupiAcs $2.50 and up, 
We carry a full line of Pet 
E.ssentials.
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES 
590 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2000
198
1957 RAMBLER — 4 DOOR, auto­
matic, radio, clock; also 19.50 
half ton pick-up Ford. Holh In 
good condition. Phone PO 2-8932 
_   196
YK iM lAGUAR^COUP^^
EST sport.s car of its type in 
H.C. Phone Ernie Wiens, a t PO 
'2-2.568. 196
i i ^ r  A u s iw
Sedan. $295.00 full price. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd.
1058“ voi,kswAGi!:N p a n e l "
Excellent .shape $1,3.50.00. Phone 
PO 2-67G6 after 6 p.m. 200
KFI.O\VN,5 ................  2-4445
OK, MISSION ...............2,4145
UUTLAND ............. 24445
EAST KELOWNA ........ 2.4445
WESTDANK ................ 84456
PEACHLAND ...............  7-2235
WINFIELD . ................. 6-2774
VERNON .. Linden 2.7410





Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 14
Earn n ttia e in r profltn n.s 








CAR miYEllS! HEFOIIE YOU 
Iniy your new or late model ear, 
.see im alxuit our low eo.st fl 
naudng service, available for 
either dealer or private sales, 




A. W . GRAY
R E A L  ESTATE A N D  INSURANCE
Paramount Block , Phono PO 2-3175
' Residence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J. F . Klasscn 2-8885 A. E. Johnson 2-4696
LOST, BY DAILY COURIER 
carrier briy, a brown wallet con­
taining a sum 6f mohey. This 
money was collections to pay his 
newspaper bill. Reward is offer­
ed. Phone PO 2-7640 or Dally 
Courier PO 24445, Circulation 
Department. 196
M ortgages and Loans
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
FIRST MORTGAGES . AVAIL- 
ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D. H. Mac- 
Gilllvray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-2846. tl




[, Robert S. Hurtcli, of H.It. No. 
Ifelowna, B.C., licieby apply to 
the Comptroller of Water Rights 
for n licence to rllvert and use 
water out of Kelowna Creek 
which flows fioulhorly and dis­
charges into Okanagan Lake and 
give notice of my application to 
nl pcr.sons affected,
The point of dlvcrsloa will bo 
located on NE Vt Section 34 I'll, 
26. O.D.Y.D.
The quantity of water to be 
dlvertcri la 200 acre feet.
Tile puri)o::e for whlcli tlie 
water will bo used is Irrigation.
•rHe land on which the water 
will be used Is I’nrt of the NEV̂ i 
Section 34. Townsldp 26, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale Di.strlcl.
A copy of this application was 
po.sted at the proposed |H)lnl of
O U R  BEST B U Y  
$10,850 F U L L  PR ICE
Spotless 4 year old 4 room 
bungalow with utility and 
full basement, plus an extra 
finished bedroom In base­
ment. There is an oil fur­
nace, gorngc, and 11 as­
sorted bearing fruit trees on 
a 60x170 landscaped lot. 
Taxes were only $93 in 1959. 
Located 3 blocks from Shops • 
Capri. Terms can be ar­
ranged if desired but try 
your cash offer. M.L.S.
BUSINESS BLOCK
OPPOSITE A R E N A
1,200 sq, ft. solid cement 
building comprising 2 stores, 
1 rented at present, plus 
large older 4 room home on 
rear of 48’xl48’ lot. If you 
are .seeking a good business 
building, in the heart of town’ 
licrc is opportunity knock­
ing, being offered at the low 
price of $24,050, with term s. 
Call Mr. Phllllpson PO 2- 
4030.
R E E K IE  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C IE S  &  
R E A L  E S T A T E
2.53 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE P 0  2-234ll
COMPLETE . HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave. tl
M ortgage Funds
Trailers
PI' and bn tlie luiui whore
the water Is to be inicti on the 
22nd day of February, lOtO, and 
two cople.s will be filed In tl)e 
office of the Water Recorder nl 
Vernon, H.C.
Objections to this application 
may bo filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with tho Comptroller 
of Wgter Rights nl Victoria, H.C.. 
williln tlihiy day of tlie first date 
of Publication.
NEAR NF.W 12-FOOT CUaS 
Sannfe trailer. Phopo PO 5-5049.
tf
DYNAMITE 1II.A8TH WORKERB
'IX)KYO (Rcuter.s) - -  Twonty- 
tliree worker,s were blown to 
pieces when l.(KM) iHuinds of dyna- 
* mite expliKled 'Diesilay niglit at 
a iMivver station site in western I Tlie first date of Publlc:ition l̂  
Japan. Seven oilier worker.s w err;M i>rrh  '23. I960, 
injiirctl. .Tlie explpsloq occuiredi ROHERT Ji. nUR'IXJII,
in a dynuiuito atorugo luoacl. * Applicant
INVESTMENT CAPITAL 
WANTED
Progressive Resort in Okanagan 




l.‘i()4 Broadview Court, 




EDMONTON (CP) — Highways 
Minister Taylor said in the Al­
berta* legislature Tuesday that 
the Vehicles and Highway Traf­
fic Act would have to f>e changed 
before restricted licences could be 
granted in cases of suspensions 
resulting from impaired driving.
HOTEL LEGISLATION
REGINA (CP)—A bUl incorpo­
rating the Hotels Association ot 
Saskatchewan needs only third 
reading by the legislature to be­
come law. The bill, approved in 
committee Tuesday, Includes In 
its objectives development of an 
informed public opinion on m at­
ters relating to hotels.
URGE MORATORIUM
EDMONTON (CP)—The Young 
Progressive Conservative Asso­
ciation of Alberta Tuesday sent 
a  wire to Prime Minister Dlefcn- 
baker suggesting that "you urge 
the United States government to 
agree to a moratorium on all un­
derground military nuclear tests, 
thus moving toward tho USSR’s 
acceptance of the American gov­
ernment suggestion of the control 




ister Lloyd told the Saskatchewan 
legislature Tuc.sday his depart­
ment is giving serious considera­
tion to extending the free text- 
IXKik •service beyond grade 8.
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and •polishers now available for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
saiider.s, also Roto-tilier, B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M.. W.. F.
Gardening and Nursery
FOR BLACK MOUNTAIN 'TOP 
soil, mountain loam fill, sandy 




to proHl by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail It to:
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words . . .................
(Tlieaa Cash Ratef Apply II Paid In 10 Days)
day 1 dnya 6 day*
.30 .75 1.20
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I
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
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hook that hm> 
'RUINED' HIS 
6AW. ROLLED 
t t  STRIKES IM 
SUCCESSION FCft MS
PROCUVIMS 







SUNK By n s  c f e j  t l  16<^ TO ^ ^ 1^ 
cSuPTURt,» THE aWtfT? ^  PKOPElLIf 
' tT AlAS M/ 1920 MJt>
. £REaED M  FU>R£HCe, S C ,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanitty
' c r Sundm^wv^^
BH?THC9«T'
OJTSRANDJWW c a r  "THE CAKE 
— A N PO ^N & L E S
n g w a s a s s s ® * ' " ' 3 - z a
HUBERT By W ingert
NOBTtt 
4 9 7 3  
V 9 « i  
4 7 9 3  
4 9 8 8 1
w i a r r  ' e a s t
4 Q 8 4 3  4 K J 1 0 I S
T J S 3 3  T A
♦  82 ♦ Q J 1 0 I 4




♦  A K S 
4 A K Q 1
The Uddlnf:
tSouth West North B u t
2 9  P iM  2NT F a n
3 4  F a n  3 f  F a n
4 ¥
Opening lead — three ol 
spades.
Maintaining trump control is 
an Important consideration 
when declarer is playing a suit 
down because declarer loses con­
trol of tnim ps before he can
cash all his potential winners.
In this band declarer was de­
feated because he lost control 
of trumps. A spade was led and 
South won with the ace. He 
played the king of hearts and 
lost to the ace^ East returned a 
spade and South ruffed.
Declarer cashed the queen of 
hearts and learned that West 
had started with four trumps to 
the jack. By this time South 
had the 10-8 of hearts left and 
West had the J-5. (Dummy stiU 
had the nine.)
Declarer was sunk. If he led 
heart, West would take the 
ack and keep pounding away 
with spades, which would force 
out declarer’s last trump and 
establish the outstanding spades 
as tricks.
Declarer did the best he could 
under the circumstances when 
he abandoned trumps and led 
out his clubs. West ruffed the 
fourth one and South ended by 
going down one, losing three 
hearts and a diamond.
But declarer could have made 
the contract if he had exercised 
greater care in manipulating his 
trumps. He should have realized 
that only a 4-1 trump break 
could defeat him and taken ap­
propriate steps to guard against 
this danger.
His first three plays were cor­
rect. But instead of leading the 
queen of hearts' a t trick four 
(when he had the Q-19-8) he 
should have led the eight of 
hearts.
If the hearts were divided 3-2, 
no harm would come from the 
play and he would be assured 
of ten tricks. But the safety 
play of the eight of hearts was 
a guard against a  4-1 heart 
break.
Take the actual case. West 
wins the jack and can do no 
better than return a spade. 
South allows the spade to win 
as he discards a diamond loser.
The result is that the defense 
now collapses. A spade continu­
ation can be ruffed in dummy, 
while any other return permits 
declarer to take ten tricks 
easily.
Ok. Boards Back 
Tomato Growers
Kelowna, Vernon and Kam­
loops boards of trade are hoping 
lor an early reply from the fed­
eral government concerning fm- 
ancial assistance for the British 
Columbia tomato industry.
The various boards recently 
notified their jiarliament repre­
sentatives requesting help for the 
industry and are waiting for a 
i . . ’y from Ottawa.
B."*. canners and growers in­
formed the government a  month 
ago thej would need assistance in 
the 1960 season to m eet stiff com­
petition from U. S. Imports.
They claim tomatoes are sold 
here a t "extrem ely low prices.” 
The growers complaint is that 
the price paid by the canners is 
below the cost of produce.
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, WED.. MABCH 23. IMI FAQB t |
K J^E M B E B  WHEN . . .
Boston Bruins won their first 
NHL. tide 31 years ago tonight by 
beating Montreal Maroons 3-3. 
That l ^ t o n  team , which inciiwled 
such stars as Tiny Thompstm. 
Biddle Shore. Hitchman.
Prank Fredrickson. DU Clapper 
and Cy Dcnneny. then beat New 
York Rangers two straight to win 
their first Stanley Cup.
WAKUKE DANCES
WORCESTER. Englaiid 
Council of this Midlands d ty  |riU 
not alkiw local farm ers to hold 
any more dances in the d ty  halj. 
During a  recent dance a battle 
broke out with combatants using 




VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C. 
Electric Co. said Tuesday its 
electiic generating capacity rose 
to 1,385,000 horsepower Monday 
with the completion of a third 
79,800 horsepower generating unit 
a t its Bridge River No. 2 hydro­
electric project 100 miles north 
of here.
The company said the develop­
ment now is 85 per cent com­
pleted. Its present work force at 
Bridge River will increase to 
about 700 from 280 later this 
.Tionth as contractors s ta rt the 
last stage o f construction of the 
$25,000,000 Misrion Dam.
The dam, 1,000 feet thick at the 
base and 182 feet high, stretches 
1,200 feet across the river valley 
and requires 3,000,000 cubic yards 
of rock and earth  fill. It Is 
scheduled to be completed in 
July.
The fourth generating unit at 
the new plant is d u e  to be 
brought on line in May, bringing, 
plant capacity to more than 332,- 
500 horsepower and the total gen­
erating capacity of the Bridge 
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riti HARDLY CALUT A SMORt, ADMIRAL. 




^ M E  ANA8SVAR?
hv OR, TOBY/
XMABTOMMCe 
XJUST. .  SURB. P w »iot
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© 1960, King FtAturei Syndicate. Ine., World ri«hlt rcitricd.
‘T m  try in g  to  lis te n  t o  y o u r  C H E ST  now, M r. Doo- 
le y l  P lease  don’t  s t ic k  y o u r  to n g u e  o u t u n til  1  te ll 
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Greco
23. Hint






























2. Highway 23. Wood
3. Dry pre-
4. Silent serve-
5. Sheep flesh ativo







































TRICK OP THE CHEF
Arrange orange and grape­
fruit sections in sherbet glasses; 
add 1 tbsp. grenadine to each 
and chill.
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I CAMTUNDtRSTANO IT.' 
>. THE BANK SENT MV > 
CHECK BACK MARKED J
s" insufficient FUNDS^
..VIELL.VOU CANT EXPECT 
• THE BANK TO CASH 
A CHECK WHEN YOU 
—CXr—/  HAVE NO '  MONEY IM
^ r  account
I THAT'S THE TROUBLE 
WITH • 
BANKS-
'Ill'r.-THEY LETVOO DOWN V  JUST WHEN YOU NEED THEM 
MOST
Ciic









SORRY, JOE, I  
DONY FEEL WELL! 





/ f t  • ) . ‘'i< I
iK
.AN’ I GUESS A BIG, FULL 
TRIPLE FEATURES’WORTH 
O’ POPCORN...
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This day could bo favorable 
to your activities in many ways 
it your efforts arc adequate. 
Forethought and accuracy arc 
"m usts” , however. Make a spe- 
ciid effort to be diplomatic in 
family matters. Don’t take fi­
nancial risks.
I % r~ r “ 1
j r - * 7 8 T "
|0 MliIX t'i '/A












If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your lioroscope indicates that 
you are currently in a splendid 
period for forging aliead to­
ward wortliwhlle goals. In fact, 
the balance of I960 seems 
"made to order" whore your 
progress is concerned. Make the 
mo.sl of fine planetary influ­
ences ami don’t waste time on 
nou-csseutlals.
According to tlie stars, you 
would l)o Justified In engaging 
in new financial ventures not 
only during llio current montli, 
but also during the last four 
montlis of tli(> year, lid s  docs 
not mean, of covirs(>, that yon 
shonUl "go overlMiard” or risk 
present assets on rpieallonnblu 
enlcrprls<'ti. U.se your best judg­
ment ami keep in mind that 
conservatism can moan live 
difference between satisfying 
gain and disapm>i»tment. Per
sonal relationships should be 
pleasant for most of I960, and 
you may look forward to In­
creased prestige and popularity! 
in December.
A child born on this day will| 
be sentimental and homc-lovlng, | 
but may have to curb tenden­
cies toward gambling and other] 
dissipations.
DAILY URVFTOqtlOTE -  D ere’» how to work Iti 
A .\  V D L B A A .T R 
I* I. O N Cl F !■: L L O W
One letter supply stands for another In this samiilri A Is used 
for til.- tliu’c t.'.s X for the two O’a, etc Single letters. U|M>.strophlca, 
It"* lciifU< ami fmnmtlon ot the words are all hlpt.s Each rl.iy the 
core iittf is  lire iHff >rrnt
w M s  G ij L z n  w  w  n  u  s  x  i. n  /. n  m  j  ,
\V M s  (; U I. O l‘ W W It Q It X I) (j (i s  ~
W S /. 7. ,I L n  .
Yc»trrd«>’» t'mitoaiudr: 'VHKIIK IS NO tOtllA 11 I! HUG-
HK.Mt IHAN A STRONti-WILLED REALTIVK HAWTHORNE.
IK Y  SOM i:
IX m A Y
H O M O
R o t h 's  D a i r y
milkman Ims It
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
NOW HERE'S A  COLT .2 2  
ALlTOAtATlC PISTOL...
VERy ACCURATE/ _
'" n o p e .*
DON'T LIKE 
THE ACTION!
If  Your “ Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.rn.
Phone 
RUDY'S
Kelown.i PO  2-4444




X HOW ASOUT'rlilslsB 
OFFICIAL POLICE KEVOLVEgr
X / ' T ^ n t '




HERE’S  A  .36/44- HEAVy OUTV 
THAT CAN B E FANNED AND 
13 BALANCED' F O R  
A  QUICK DRAW/
X
t i f
Xr e a t o ? ' 




H ktP M lki
I'M OAO YOU GUYS LIKEP 
MV MUSIC 1 rrWAS A jr -^
YEAH,SURE, 9UT 
YOU BETTBR , 
WAT IT NOW.KIPl
J'M UPUTTING FOR ROY ROGERS' 
RAN^l IF you EVER MAKE TIE 
5CENC, WBlL HAVE ANOTHER 
BAGHl
/A.EANWHtLC,IM 
MINERAL CITY— I HOWPŶ  SHERIFF L ^  J WHAT PIP YOU WANT 
TO see m  ABOIXTI
i
'lilts fi|K!cinl delivery service 
Is nvailnlile nightly Iretween 
7 00 p in nnri 7-:i(l p rn
Vrrniiii Suhserlliers 
Teirpliaiir M, tVarlh 
l.l 2-2036
: : M i 7  TO 5IVE ra:G woy,? A
STUP/,.^-
ÔUVE RE CM 
f.TUPViMG IT 
FOR A N  hour,.
V/ELL, r PCNT  ̂
WAMT J O M A K C  y 
A mSTAKC.̂
' ~-\\ -






I  Mu/tRGR/V'IWVt CALLIHO US' 
HOtV ABOUT AtKTOUmt'Ki THE 
6AM'. TILL APTLff PlNMER^
HO. I POUT WAHT. JOSTOPHOVÂ
-\,r-
..3
M  ; l  a
HOW A B O U T  A S K I I J O  SR/MPMxl 
T O  A P J O U R N  PiMMCfl TILL ) 




f ts M iiA  w H n r c o v s m , wsaw i i s i i *  » » * w
I c e  V i l l a f e s  S p r i n g  U p  
O n  S m e l t  H s h i n a  R i v e r s
SAINT JOHN. N.B. (C P )-U ’s 
been a good winter tmr tbe men 
who Hsh ior tbe succulent smelt 
through the ice (d the S t  John 
and Kennefaecasls rivers.
The seaswi began las t Dec. 2S 
fear F rank Fteweiling and Ouuriie 
WUliams, two retired gentlemen 
who have fished sm elt since they 
were youngsters and now make 
it something of a  business.
Tbe ice was four Inches thick 
when they began. They got 21 
pounds the first day and catches 
continued good as the ice built up 
to a  th ick ^ ss  of 18 inches.
Their fishbtg ground is a  cove 
ust off Ketepec, a  spot that 
Charlie thought was pretty good 
until everyone else started  com­
ing there. Last year the cove had 




F i s h l l l f i  R I V K I ^  PIUNC£ CHORGE <CP)
■ ■ s r l l e l l i e  ■ m i w w l  sN Colin Cameron, former Nanuimo
end •"*. MLA; toW a  CGP nwril-
**** would Dating convention here Tuesday
*** that If the Peace River Power
How do they know where to I development is allowed to  go
|)laiK the hut tuid chop into die
Charlie Williams says the best 
place is where there’s a  d e ^  
water channel, preferably lead ii^  
to a  fresb-water brook, about >100 
paces from shore.
The best bait? Snselt prefer sea- 
worms but they’re  hard to  get a t 
this time of the year, so i^iqie- 
reaux, also knowl as alewives, 
preferably fresh, a re  used.
ahead,, ctwaora for permanent 
industrial d m lo p n o it in B. C. 
will be dectroyed.
Tbe 'fkry . tong Hme sodAUst 
lasted Premier Bamett few what 
be called the govenwumt’i  ”»«* 
crecy” in conewetioB wUh agree- 
nmnis betwecsi it and Peace IMver 
Power Devek^eeaeiEd Cwnpany.
In tids BQrthnm area. Hms Wen-
ber «d Jobe It vwsdd ■ ereate.
But, H r. Cantoroo said **H 
wasn’t  very tong ago they said 
there was going to be a  popula­
tion of 30,000 to K itim a t”
W, K. Rutherfoid. a  junior h i ^  
sctxxd tead ie r and faxmer mayor 
of Swift Current, Sask., was 
named m  CCF caedidato fw  tha
ner43nm iwoposel to very tom pPifU rt George ccmstitueDcy to the 
tog beemoe at the l a i ^  mun-liiext p tov todal electton.
SNUG HUT
Mr. Flew elling 's. hut is snug, 
easily collapsible, complete with 
a stove, shelves, two boxes and 
three fishing todes in tbe floor— 
the third for any friend who may 
happen along. They had a  con­
tract for 10,000 pounds of smelt 
and as the season apiwoached its
MARKING CONTAMINATION ZONE
i f  Two French " technicians, 
ifr’e'aring special protective 
overalls end masks, m ark out 
rlimits of the contaminated zone
during first visit by technicians 
to site of Franch nuclear ex­
plosion a t Reggane in the 





*-■ < 825.000 FIB E
1 VANCOUVER (C P )-F ire  Tues­
day night caused 125,000 dam age
to the Club Cafe in downtown 
Vancouver. Stock in an  adjacent 
furniture was also damaged.
Cause of the fire was not im m e­
diately known. No one was in­
jured in the blaze.
River Resources 
Study Urged
OTTAWA (CP) — Resources 
Minister Alvin HamUton called 
today for a wide study of fresh 
water resources to ensure that 
the best possible use is made of 
supplies.
He asked the opening meeting 
of the Commons committee on 
mines, forests and waters:
"What body is there in Canada 
to bring into focus the viewpoints 
of the provinces, as betewen 
themselves, and the provinces to­
gether with the federal govern­
ment in their diverse responsibil­
ities?
The development of our rivers 
must be planned to provide tor 
domestic and industrial water 
s u p p l y ,  irrigation, recreation, 
power, navigation, flood control, 
pollution abatement, fisheries and 
other uses in such a way as to 
provide the maximum possible 
benefit tor the nation.’’
DEER’S TALE
Mr. Flewelling had wonderful | 
luck with a wisp of hair town a  
deer’s taU last seasrm bu t “ tiw 
sm elt wouldn’t  touch i t ,  tbto] 
year.”  He keeps It handy,‘ju s t tol 
case they change their tastes.
This year’s sm elt ran  from two 
ounces up. Charlie's biggest was 
just short of half a txHmd and was 
IS inches long. The biggest he 
ever caught was 18 indw s. right 
a t the of the seasem to late 
March.
Smelt brought fishermen 25 
cents a pound and they retailed 
from 40 to 45 cents.
As a result of the lively trade, 
ice villages have sprung up -on 
both sides of the two rivers. 
There are big communities .'at 
Renforth, Rothesay, Drury Cove 
and MlUidgeviUe. ‘ .
All the way up the St. John to  
Gagetown and in its tributaiy . the 
Kennebecasis, hu ts range from 
makeshift shelters to  luxurious af­
fairs with wall-to-wall' carpeting, 
easy chairs and radios. There>are 
no television sets so fa r becausSs 
a fisherman has to keep his <ye 
on his lines.
BARR & ANDERSON and GENERAL ( ^  ELECTRIC 
Combine to Bring You Savings During Their
SPR IN G  CLEANU P EVENT
GENERAL ELECTRIC
10 cu. f t .  Refrigerators
New 1960 Models
Containing many advanced features including:
•  Magnetic Door
•  Full width 49 lb. capacity
Freezer
•  Three Removable Shelves
•  Stor-A-Dor Shelves
•  Butter Compartment
Adjustable Temperature 
and Defrost Controls ' 
Egg Rack





2 6 9 0 0
The “Glendale”
2F 'T A B L E  MODEL
Model CS 142
This good looking 21” model 
has the new, more powerful 
Ultra-Vision System front 
mounted speaker, on and 
off tone control and high 
resolution picture tube .Fea­
tures that make G.E. Ultra- 
Vision the finest TV you’ve 
ever seen.
Reg. $289 —  NO W
2 4 9 0 0
General Electric Hi-Speed Dryers &  Hher-Ho Washers
Filter-Flo W asher
'
UBC Drama Entry 
Too Sophisticated, 
Adiudicator Says
VICTORIA (CP)—University of 
British Columbia P layers’ pro­
duction of Romanoff and Jtdict 
in some ways was- too sopW 
isticated for its young cast, the 
adjudicator of the. B.C.> Regional 
Dram a Festival said Tuesday 
night.
Jam es E. Dean of Toronto said 
the play, the second produced id 
the six - day festival, showed 
good teamwork, fine direction 
and an excellent setting.” 
However, style was the import­
ant asset in the production of 
such a gay comedy.
Mr. Dean praised John Sparks 
for his ease on the stage and his 
over-all ability in the leading 
role but noted th a t a t  times he 
appeared uncertain as to  when he 
was playing to the audience and 
when he was not.
Mr. Sparks, a  veteran of many 
Vancouver Island productions 
fore he entered University of 
B.C., is applying to the Canada 
Council for a dram a scholarship 
and plans to study in England.
Tonight’s play will be Edwina 
Black, by Burnaby Little The­
atre. Brian Butcher, f o r m e r  
Scotland Yard member, plays the 
part of a Yard detective in the 
production.,
KELOW NA HIGH SCHOOL
Tickets —  $2.25
On Sale at L O N G  SUPER DRUGS  
City Centre or Shops Capri 
For Reservations Phone PO 2-2837
Model TWA 603 ^
'.This feature-packed Washer I is whot 
you’ve been waiting for: large cnpnclty,. 
simple operation, and “ just right’’ wash 
| ' 3 ycle.s for ove^y fabric. ,
New Improved rinsing-spray and deep 
activated rinses.
.r#  No-olog filter psn,
W Two waah eycles.
Choice of wash water.
•  Water Saver
•  Porcelain top 
Large capacity
“Spring 






Qlvc.s you summer day drying weather 
any day of the year with only simple 
setting. Clothes are conditioned to a 
sweet and country-fresh softness.
•  3 Heat Settings |
•  Aiitomatio De-wrInkler
•  Adjustable Time and Temperature 
Controls
I <»I3P^:
\ •....... . .
All the famous features for 
^'rfcct automuiic awking  
PLUS newly designed, 
easier to set controls.
•  Hnrface Unit Pushbutton 
Controls
•  3-Way Combination Oven 
Timer, Minute Timer and 
Clock
•  filant lll-Kpeed Calrod 
ttorfaee Unit
•  Appliance Outlet. Easy- 
Clean M aster Oven.
Compare the Features — 
Compare the Price.
RAVE m o o .  Reg. 8219.00.
NO W  O N L Y
2 1 9 “
Other G.E, Models Available.
•  Nylon Lint Trap
•  Magnetic Door Latch
•  Porcelain Top and Drum
Spring
Cleanup Sale .
Look at these Bargain Buys on G .E. Small Appliances
AJlFrUill
2 3 9 0 0
New Portable
STEAM IRON
For that “Just Pressed L(K)k" wherever you go, here is an 
iron which will solve all your ironing and pressing prob­
lems at home or away. It  steams out wrinkles fust and
M e n 's
S P O R T S  J A C K E T S  
S L A C K S
for Spring
The Spring trend for Men — is signalled hy bold sporting 
colors —  continental tones of olive and gold —  “Burnished 
Tones.”
SPORTS JACKETS
O f the finest quality —  in olive tones, greys, blues, browns. 
Smart cliccks, stripes and tweeds. These coats arc expertly 
tailored in modified continental and regular styles. The largest 
and best selection in the Interior —  see the splendid selqction 
at Meikic’s today!
2 and 3 button styles. Tall.s, short, 3 2 .5 0  .0 4 9 .5 0
regular models. Sizes 35 to 46 to
SLACKS -  FOR SPRING
A color to match any Jacket —  new shades (ind styles In the 
finest all wool slacks for Spring. The finest tailoring -—- shape 
retaining. 1 C  O C  O T  C A
Sizes 28 to 4 6 ......................................  D . V j  to J L I J M
“Daks” World Famous 
Imported Slacks, pair . 2 7 .5 0
McHALE SHOES
presses woollens perfectly. Ideal for touching up ‘wash and 
wear’ travel clothes too!
1 2 8 8
1 0  0 0  d r y  IR O N a  f i c
I Z . O O  Now O n ly ......................V . T J
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
(lNTr:TUO R) LTD .
594 B E R N A R D  A V K . PH O N E PO 2-3039
"Tl»e lliishicss That (Quality and Service Buill"
Never licforc lias there been an iron that 
weighs so little, only 28 ounces, 
yet docs such an efficient job .............
G .i;. K i ; i T L i : | n  a q  (^.k . f s o  y  i r o n
Only ............... I Z » 0 0  Now Only
Chosen leathers styled the new way— to complement 
the new burnished tones, in clothes. “B. &  B,’’ a rich 
tobacco brown, band rubbed and edged with black, 
goes with everything —  ends the dilemma of whether 
yon should wear brown shoes or black. i  a  A r  
Sizes to 13. Priced from, p a i r .................... I O a # 3
SPORTS SHIRTS
In the burnished olive and gold tones by Arrow, Forsyth, 
Currie, A wonderful selection. Sizes, small, medium, medium- 
large and large.
Priced at ......................................................... to 7 .9 5
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e  L t d .
BERNARD and W ATER
I
